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Slocum

., Virgil Slocum of Rlversldjt street,
, Oakville' appeared beforfr Judge
' Hungerford in the local town court
on hut Thursday evening charged
with keeping liquor with intent to
sell. He pleaded guilty'; to the
charges and was found,-guilty and
fined |60 and costs which amounted
to $93. Slocum's home on Riverside
street'which has been under sus-
picion3 for the past two months or
so was raided ton April 24th, by
Litchfleld County Detective Toman-

. lo of Torrlngton, Detectives Kohnan
and Ailing of New? Haven County
and constable "Tes" Harty of Wa-
tertown. A small quantity of boose
was confiscated in t h e raid and
Slocum was released on bonds until
his tral was heard. He made, a
clean breast of things and supplied
the officers with names and addres-
ses of parties who are at present
engaged in this elicit business in
Waterbury and W*tertowh. One of
the bootleggers 'implicated by • Slo-
cum and who If at present trans-
porting between New York city and
Waterbury Is William Burwell, alias
Becker Burwell is known to every
police department in the country
and be also received considerable
notoriety during the famous Lieut,
of Police Becker's murder trial in
New York city some ten years ago.
Burwell at that time issued an
affadavlt in a vain effort to save
Becker from the electric chair.
Slocum was one of the gang of
bootleggers that is engaged In trans-
porting liquor into Waterbury arid
has been under the eyes of the po-
lice department for some time. A
short time ago he also made an
attempt to have local assistance aid
him in obtaining a position as Pro-
hibition Enforcement Officer, but
he was not lucky enough to obtain
the position

LOCAL COURT CA8E8

Judge Hungerford had a busy
week in the town court and the
following cases were quickly dis-
posed of:

Harold MJst of Waterbury, park-
ing on the highway without lights
way fined $3 and- costs.

R. D. Bellinger of Waterbury, no
registry or operators license on
person, settled his case out of court.

Armond Chorilere of Bristol, no
operators license, was fined $3 and
costs.

Julles Linsky, towing a «ar with-
out lights, had .his case discharged.

Elijah Blauncr, speeding, contin-
ued until Friday evening.

Felix J. Rabashas and Joseph J.
Rabashas, charged with fishing with-
out a license, continued ..until Fri-
day evening.

ARBOR DAY OBSERVANCE

Boys from each of the churches
In town, under the leadership of
Arthur Evans set out from the Com-
munity Hall at 2 o'clock, Saturday,
afternoon with shovels and picks to
plant maple trees In various parts
of the town: North street, Wood-
bury road, Cutler -street, Parochial
school and lower Main street. Three
trees were planted on the parochial
school ' grounds, four on Woodbury
road, twelve on North street, and
one on Cutler street

Two trees were planted near the
South school Friday afternoon. The
children of the school gathered
round the trees for the first time
in twelve years that all the children
were in session at the same time.
One child from each room put in
a spadeful of earth and Gordon Rh-
yer read the Arbor Day 'Proclama-
tion. Appropriate recitations were
given, 'followed by an interesting

. talk by Miss Griffin on the care of
trees. Singing by the school con-
cluded the program!

MORE MURDER MUSH

Clarence Darrow, the lawyer who
managed to have those young fiends
in Chicago, imprisoned for murder
instead of permanently removed
form this world, has bad another
murder case on his mind lately and
reports, he argued consistently In
according to The Associated Press
the matter. The. worthy, man in
whose defence Mr. narrow's skill
was used in this case killed a woman
not legally, his. wife1, because of jeal-
ousy, and the defence argued that If
this man.was'insane from love and
Jealousy he should go free:' and if
the: killing . was unpremediated
drunkenness was a good defence,
The -jury i thought/theh matter; rover,
for f some /timer and , apparently-, Mr.
narrbwrs7:w6rdfls" hadUsomeVreffeet;
bis client will not bo executed but,
alias He will not go -wholly and Im-
mediately free, to be loving and
jealnos or unpremedltatlngly drank
for a time. The sentence of the
court was for W years in the peal-
- -- - nutted *'

Baldwin School
to Present Program

.The pupils of Baldwin School will
present their annual entertainment
this evening at the Community
Theatre at 8 o'clock.

A . pleasing program including
children, from each of the grades
has been prepared under the super-
vision of Miss Irene Gray.

A, first grade pupil, little Mona
Bodge will sing two songs, "Got .to
Practice" by. Jacob Bond and'"I am
a Little Prarle Flower," Louise
Campbell, of fifth grade will sing,
"All Through the Night," during
which a tableaux will be shown.

The first grade pupils In costume
will dramatise songs they have
learned this year. Second grade
will give a flag drill, flag salute and
patriotic songs. A musical play,
"Under the Sugar Plum Tree," will
be given by third and fourth grades
together. Fifth grade pupils in ap-
propriate costumes will isng old
time songs, including "Yankee Doo-
dle" and "Love's Old Sweet Song."
Sixth, grade pupils •will take part in
a wand drill and also sing "The
Cradle Song," "Hiawatha's Child-
hood." "The Arrow and the Song."

RE8ULT8 OF CATERPILLAR
CAMPAIGN

The results of the tent caterpillar
contest show that although the
town Is not freed from the pest at
least several thousand have been
destroyed. A total of 69,124 masses
of eggs by the pupils from five
schools; Baldwin, 18,805; South,
14,088; Polk, 18.071; Falls avenue,
14,902; Linkfleld, 3.258.. A. Degus-
tls, a pupil In Baldwin school was
awarded first prize of $3.00 for col-
lecting the largest number. 4,500
nests. The second prise of $2 was
awaded to Harry Shaffer who col-
lected 3,725. . Besides these pri-
zes a payment of 10 cents a 100 was
paid to the collectors.

The Sledu chapter of the Del-
phian Society conducted the cam-
paign and were generously aided
by the Civic Union.

WATERBURY SUBURBAN DAY
TUESDAY. MAY 12

T O W N T O P I C S

Tuesday, May. 12, is the Semi
Annual Suburban Day in Waterbury
The merchants are putting forth ev-
ery effort to make this as an attrac-
tive and worthwhile ev'ent as the
Suburban traders have ever had an
opportunity to take advantage of.
The Merchants Bureau, under whose
auspices.this sale Is*given, is a con-
servative lot of business men whose
aim Is to develop the commercial
trade of Waterbury. In doing this
they realize that they have got to
give quality with merchandise at
reasonable, prices in order to com-
pete with the other neighboring cit-
ies convenient to the Suburban trad-
ers. Therefore, they set aside two
special Suburban Day sales to ac-
quaint the Suburban trades with the
advantages Waterbury has to offer
as a trading center and they look
forward to accommodating an un-
usually large number of people in
this comings event.

We trust that you will repay them
for their efforts in promoting these
Suburban Days by paying them a
visit and take advantage of the won-
derful line of merchandise which
they have to offer at very reasonable
prices.

You may check your packages,
free of charge, at the Chamber, of
Commerce office if you wish to enjoy
a few hours' recreation after your
trading is done. The Merchants'Bu-
reau stands back of every article
sold, guaranteeing its satisfaction
and we hope you will call to their
attention any purchase which Is not
entirely' to your satisfaction. Your
attention Is called to the very ade-
quate, and conveniently located park-
ing station next to the- Post Office
on Grand street for your convenience
in parking your automobile.

W. C. T. U. Prizes Awarded

Prises have been awarded'to win-
ners in the recent W. C. T. U. com-
position contest open to pupils of
the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th. and 8th grades
of Watertown district The 4th
grade, second prise was won by
Helen Coon, South school subject,
"The Story the Fairy Told ' the
Queen.'/ The 5th and 6th grades
first prise was won by Irving Ny-
gren - and 'second; by Philip. Hartln
both of . South school; subject,
"Three Reasons for Leaving', Cigar;
et8+Alone.";Thf.7th and 8th/ grades,
firsHprixe, won '^ byi^lMMguerit
Strassef and second prise by George

V b ^ S h 1 f h U h i t d
States forbids alcoholic liquors.1

OAKVILLE
The stores of OakvlUe will dose

at noon on Tuesdays during the
r-

No meeting of the Girls' Club
war. held on Tuesday evening. The
first meeting of the dress-making
class nras held Monday evening In
the Boy's Club room. The class
includes 10 members and Is held
under the auspices of the Girl's
Club.

The Industrial Girl's Club enter-
tained the members of the"" Girls'
Club at supper, Wednesday evening.

Mr. and'Mrs. Hugh Campbell'and
family of South' ' Norwaik visited
at the home of Irving F. Campbell
of Main street on Sunday.
' Miss Frances Hardan of Boston

is visiting at the home of Miss Mar-
ion Scovllle on North street

James Dunn Jr. of. French street
is visiting in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Leman Branson Is nursing a sore
hand, the result of a burn.

Miss Anne Bromollne of Water-
bury is visiting at the home of her
sister, Mrs. R. J. Moore of Porter
street

Mrs. Thomas Magee has pur-
chased the two family house of R.
J. Moore on Porter street.

Walter Hodges has purchased an
Overland Roadster.

Timothy Ahearn has moved into
H. Arbes tenement on French
Btreet.

Ralph Pasho has purchased a new
Buick Coupe.

Mrs. Arthur Maroney of the Tatt
School is visiting at her home in

'Rutherford, N. J.
Sherman H. Perry of Waterbury

has leased Mrs. William H. Jacob's
residence on Hamilton avenue.

Miss Frances Griffin of Water-
bury was a visitor in town on Tues-
day.

Joseph Daveluy has purchased a
Hudson Coach.

Thomas Herring who has been
spending the past six months In
St. Petersburg, Fla., has returned
to.his home here in town.

Dr. E. G. Reade has purchased
a new Buick Coach.

A number from Watertown attend-
ed the flying exhibition which was
held at . the Bethany Aviation
grounds on Sunday afternoon.

J. T. Lunny is building a now
homo on his property, on French j
street. •• ' ' ' !

Mrs. H. Montague who was re-1
cently ' operated on at the Water-1
bury hospital is greatly improved. !

' A successful food sale was held
In the Post Office Drug Store on
Wednesday-afternoon by the Ladies'
Benevolent Society of the Congrega-
tional church.

Joseph Osborne, a student at
Springfield College Is recovering
from an attack of grip at his home
on Sunset avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Barnes have
moved Into their new home on
Scott avenue. ' '• ' "

The first of a series of card par?
ties tinder the auspices of the local
branch of the Connecticut Council
for Catholic Women. was held
Thursday evening In Community
Hall. The committee In charge was
Mrs. John Holleran and Miss Mary
E. Shields. Whist pinochle, "500
and- bridge were; played. ,Pr!ses
•were awarded to those with high
scores In each game.

Mrs. Etta Walton who recently
returned from the Waterbury hos-
pital where she had undergone an
operation is ill •with diphtheria, her
case however .being a mild one.

A large and enthusiastic class in
modeling" under the direction of
Ralph Pasho, Civic Union director,
har. been started and meets twice
a week at the community building:

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hughes of
Highland avenue visited in New
Haven Sunday.

Mrs. Theodore Hoffman, formerly
Miss Wlida Atkinson, was delight-
fully surprised by a miscellaneous
shower given in her honor by Miss
Ruth Popple, Thursday evening.

Miss Luella Leslie attended the
State Conference of directors v in
Americanization which -was held at
Hotel Garde in New Haven last
Friday.

Miss Elizabeth Russell of Boston
visited at the home of Miss Made-
line Flynn last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hawley vis-
ited In town on Sunday, the guests
of Mrs. Mary Flynn.

Saturday's game with Terryville
had to be called, off because of 'rain.
Arrangements for another date will
be made later.

,Mr. and Mrs. Steven Canty were
Sunday visitors in New Haven.

Miss. Minnie ' Fltzpatrlck enter-
tained • friends from New--York city
at her home on Woodruff avenue,
over the week-end.

.Miss Ellle Condon who' has, been
visiting In. town has returned to her
home in New York.

FARMERS~ HELPING THEM-
SELVES

The Eastern Farmers' Exchange,
an organization with 14,000 mem-
bers of which S. McLean Bucking-
ham of Watertown is president, has
purchased a feed mill at Buffalo at
a cost of $300,000. It will be run
as a co-operative enterprise for the
benefit of the members. The tele-
graphic reports of this action, which
was taken at a meeting in Spring;
field, do not tell in detail just how
the plan is expected to work out,
but even the benighted city man
who gets no nearer the farm than
the shelves and Ice-boxes' of his
neighborhood grocery store can
grasp the fact that It Is a step In
the right direction.

The crops of New England farms
largely go into the production of
milk, cream, butter and eggs, that
is to say the products of the ground
are fed to cows and poultry. There
are a great number of New England
farmers who do not have the land
or the help neoessary to produce
all the feeds they may use in their
dairy business; and feed in the heav-
iest single' item of expense. Under
the existing methods of piecemeal
buying that expense is increased to
the' maximum. It is no rarity for
the owner of a small isolated farm
ito spend the bigger part of a day
hauling a few bags of corn several
miles to the nearest village mill'to
exchange it for an . equivalent
amount of meal, paying-the miller
in cash the margin to cover his
service in grinding and his profit.
When those journeys are, repeated
several times during the year they
run into money and, though the
cost of them is not as tangible as
the actual currency which changes
hands, it is every bit as real. And
when the farmer has no corn to ex-
change, but must buy the feed- out-
right he pays riot only-the cost.of
production and milling "but added
costs to cover the service and profit
or the! retailer and, In most cases,
•at the Jobber as:well.,If he.can order,
directly 5 from = WsJ' 'ownT-.cp^operative
;mlU;he^hM:'phlyythe.mlnhnu'mVmlll-
Ing charges and the cost of trans,
portatlon to pay. . •

Last March a city hiker, far out!
on the Bucks HIU road, met a de-
livery wagon of a city feed dealer

hay out into the .country; It was
on its way, of course, to tide some
farmer over the end of winter until
the opening of the pasturage season
and the maturing of the new hay
crop in late June or early July. It
is quite possible that an equivalent
amount of hay was drawn into the
city for sale, over Jthat same road
last fall from some other farmer
who had a surplus. Just how far
these bales traveled and how great
an Increment of transportation and
handling costs they had acquired
during the winter is,' of course, a
matter of speculation merely. But
It is by no means an unusual thing
in New England for hay to be sold
off one farm In the fall and bought
back by the farm next door—even
occasionally by the same farm—
In the following spring. When tha

Spring: Meeting- of
. C. T. U.

The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union of Litchfleld County
spring meeting was held in the New
Milford Congregational church, Wed-
nesday,' May 6. Those attending from
the Watertown branch were Mrs.
G. Lamphler, Miss Llda Lamphier,
Mrs. Alavla, Mrs. Chapin, Mrs. Post,
Mrs. John Brown, Mrs. Daniel Logiie,
Mrs. Hoyt, Miss Power, Mrs. Dalns,
Mrs. 0 / S* Freeman. The Young Peo-
ple's Branch was represented by
Miss Alford. Among those present
from the Woodbury Branch! were
the Rev. and Mrs. Curtlss, , Mrs.
Cram and Mrs. Hawley. An excellent
luncheon was served by the New
Milford. Branch. A very fine program
was enjoyed by all. Mrs. G. A. Lam-
phier, president of the Lltchfield
County W. C. T. U., presided.

PLEASANT BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

Mrs. Mary Flynn was pleasantly
surprised on Monday evening by a
party in honor of her birthday held
at the home of Mrs. Francis Flynn'.
The evening was delightfully spent
with games and muBlc and refresh-
ments of sandwiches, cake, coffee
and ice cream were served. Among
the guests .were Mrs. Mayme Bes-
anscon, Mrs. Robert Moore, Mrs..
John Holleran, Mrs. Edward Kellty,
Mrs. James Hannlng, Mrs. James
Loughlln, Mrs. Nellie St. George,
Mrs. Stephen Canty, Mrs. Mary
Flynn, Mrs. Francis Flynn and
Misses Veronica Holleran, Mae and
Henrietta St. George, Elizabeth
Kellty, Madeline Flynn, Louise Fen-
tn, Anne.Borraolhie, Claire arid ke-
gina Hannlng and Jean Marie
Flynn.

8UCCE88FUL CARD PARTY

A .very enjoyable card party was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Grabow in Bethlehem, Sat
urday evening with about 85 guests
present. The party was given for
the benefit of the Watertown chap-
ter, O. E. S. People were present
from Waterbury, Oakville, Bethle-
hem and Watertown. Bridge, pin-
ochle, live hundred, whist . and
rummy were played. Louis Fox
and A. C. Ineson received prizes in
pinochle. Mr. and Mrs. Meritt A.t-
wood in five hundred, Mrs. Earle
Ross in bridge, Mrs. Nash and Mrs.
Kilmer in whist. A bountiful lunch
of sandwiches, cake and coffee wan
served;

NEW PLAYGROUND STARTED

The Bradley Company of Water-
bury have started work on the erec-
tion of the new playground next to
the Community Building, on Main
street. When completed the play-
ground will be one of the best equip-
ped in this locality and as good as
is found in some of the larger cities.
A baseball diamond, tennis courts,
wading pool, various swings and
slides will be added to the present
equipment on the. completion of the
playground. Through the gener-
osity of Mr. C. A. Hammond-Knowl-
ton, this new playground is being
made.

BETHLEHEM
The battling Bethlehem townles

ost a hard fought decision to the
inaHy succeeded "in Autoyre company nine of Oakville

effecting co-operative organization
to eliminate subh wasteful methods
as these they will find that they
have accomplished for themselves
most of the things which they have
been beseeching Congress to ac-
complish for them, and which Con-
gress has been totally unable to af-
fect. And the purchase of this
Buffalo feed mill by the Eastern
Farmers' Exchange is a long step
in ttiat direction.—Waterbury Re-
publican.

on the local field Sunday by a 3-2
score.

The Watertown chapter of the
Eastern Star with friends were en-
tertained at a banquet and social at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Grabow of Main street Saturday eve-
ning. A large number were present
and a very enjoyable time was had.

•Mrs. Jeannette Doolittle had the
misfortune Monday while in her
home to .fall, and suffered a broken
arm. After medical treatment she
was removed to the Waterbury hos-

HIGH SCHOOLAGAIN APPROVED PitaI- H e r ™any local friends will
hope for her immediate recovery and

Pupils and friends of the Water-
town High School will be glad to
learn that Principal W. R. Cook
has received .notice from the New
England College Entrance Certifi-
cate board that Watertown High
School has been again approved by
that boardlfor a period of four
years.- This means that the school
has the privilege of certifying for
admission to the various colleges
that are members, those pnplls who
maintain a grade of 80 percent or
over In their, studies. This privilege
is.renewed for certain-periods de-.
pending upon the records made by
the graduates of. the high, school
who are: already in college, v,* J-
: : The ? following? colleges x are mem-
bera-; -Amberst J Bates,';Boston^Unl-
Iversltyr Middlebury, Wesleyan. Bow?

Williams.

trust that she will soon be able to
return to her home here.

Is Bethlehem to have a fair thlB
year? Last fall Bethlehem grange
held a very flpe exhibit of fruits and
vegetables and the fair, proved a
huge success. At the time it was
suggested that an all-day open air
fair be held this year and predictions
made at the time were that such an
event would be staged here this sea-
son. While it 1B still spring plans
for such an event It it is to be held
ought to be started Immediately, and
inasmuch as the event Is a product
of Bethlehem grange it would seem
as if it were up to Mme of ther lead-
ers of that orWnlMUon'to, start the

i Two Exciting
J Bafl Games

During the past week the lovers
of baseball In Watertown were
treated to two well-played and ex-
citing games on the Hemlnway dia-
mond. These games were furnish^
ed by the Watertown Independents
and the High School teams.

On Sunday afternoon... Abe De-
bunkers team opposed the Sacred
Hearts of Torrington and In a very
close game the' locals were able to
scamper off with the game by a 4-8
score. Dunston was on the mound
for the locals and he was very ef-
fective, the visitors being unable
to solve his delivery to any great
extent. The visitors presented a
Enappy bunch of ball players and
they forced the locals to exert
themselves to the limit to win the
game. The game .was well played
throughout and was enjoyed by the
large attendance present. On next
Sunday the Cardinals of Water-
bury will be the opponents of the
Indies, r

Playing an uphill game through-
out the entire/nine Innings the High
School nine was able to win out in
Ihe last inning over their great ri-
vals, TerryvlUe, on Monday after-.
noon. For six innings, Jablownow-
ski, star pitcher for the TerryvlUe
bunch, had the Watertown boys
eating out of. his hand,'.having shut
thorn out without, a hit up to that
time.

Aided by sensational support he
was able to do this but in the fatal
seventh, the locals managed to
Veak through his defense and con-
tinued to pound out a win, by a 7-6/
score. The game attracted a Urge
ciowd and there was an abundance
of school spirit displayed. This
game made the fourth victory for
W. H. S. so far this season. On
Saturday afternoon, Naugatuck
will oppose the locals on the Hem-
inway diamond.

STATE ROAD WORK TO START

Wlthlp the ..next week work on
the cement road to be constructed
between Oakville - and Watertown
will be started and this : will be
welcome news to the residents of
Watertown. Since last December
this road haas been in a terrible
condition and very few repairs have
been made since that time. The
State'Highway department did not
wish lo expend any more.money on
the present highway and although
the construction work will make the
traveling more difficult it can hard-
ly make It any worse than it is at
present. Woodruff, avenue also is
in a bad condition being filled'with
numerous holes and the Selectmen
should take steps to Improve it be-
fore it gets beyond repair. Now
that the Main street Is In such con-
dition the majority of automobiles
turn up Woodruff avenue and there
is more traffic here., than on any
other street in town.

ball; rolling. 5 ; There, ta*Ao3 reason
|alt:

CIVIL ACTIONS MAY RE8ULT
FROM HAMLIN HEARING

Indications are that one or more
legal actions will be brought as a
result of the concert of vituperation
which took place at the hearing-be-
fore the judiciary committee at
Hartford on the appointment- of E.
B. Hamlin of Lltchfield for judge •
of the court of common pleas. The
governor has declared his intention,
to stand back of his appointment of
Mr. Hamlin.

It has been stated that the
language used by some of the op-
ponents of Mr. Hamlin at the hear-
ing was entirely unwarranted and,
the cla(jn is made that the attack on
his character was due to malice. "
Among the laymen the fact has
been freely commented, upon that
such denunciatory language was
permited at the hearing.

The attack on Mr. Hamlin, ac-
cording to all reports, was not
based on fact but on assumption.
Practically no specific arts on bis
part were cited' to support the claim ^
of disqualification for the office, the
opponents of his appointment - sim-
ply venting their spleen. The op-
position was by lawyers, some of ,
whom, it was stated showed person-
al and professional Jealousy.

It has been freely said that the.
hearing was one of the most, flag-
rant violations o f the rules of de- -
cency that ever occurred1 at t h e , ;
capitol at Artford. « > '^ > \ *"-"'£

it the action" or actions,, whte^iig

/ " •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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BUSINESS A DR. C. X PERRY

CHANCE TO REST
President Believes It Should Be

Disturbed by the Government
as Little as Possible.

HOLDS TIME 1$ OPPORTUNE

Congress Not In 8*sslon and No Large

. Administration Matters Projected

for Present—Hint of a

Broad Policy.

Washington.—President Coolidge be-
lieves that business should have an
opportunity to develop undisturbed
during the lull in Congressional activl-

.. ties and without too inuch projection
of governmental Ideas into affairs and
Into the newspapers. ,

Observers .think that President Cool-
llge is on the threshold of developing
hla first big policy—that of keeping
Government out of business as muth
as possible and turning from radical
to more, conservative methods, which
might tend to permit business to go
forward along certain well accepted
lines, free from unnecessary govern-
mental interference!

The attitude of the President was
shown when his position was made
known as to the "present lack of im-

' portant news in Washington. He is
aware, now that Congress is not in ses-

rsion, of the paucity of news, and is
rather pleased that such Is the case,
for the sake of business development
He recognizes that even in this situa-
tion, a lot of small things always de-
velop in relation to the Government,
and many things of larger Import.

The President would like it if the
country just now would give as little
thought as possible to the Government
and devote its time and attentton more
nndividedly to the conduct of the na-
tion's business.

Mr. Coolidge sees that there is go-
tag to be a few months when Congress
will not be in session and when, so far
as he knows, there" will1 not-be any

' very large governmental matters pro-
jected by the Executive. He hopes
the country will be relieved from hav-
ing to look to Washington every day
to see what is going td be done,, and
will feel that things are as settled
as they can be and that uncertainties
are removed as much as they can be.

This would give business men an
opportunity to feel that there is a
foundation on which they can make
commitments for carrying on their
business without being in Jeopardy of
changing laws or something of that
kind that might make their Invest-
ments, uncertain. .

In the next few weeks President
Coolidge will leave on a vacation of six
weeks or more, during which he will
take an absolute rest and do nothing
to disturb the natural developments
of trade conditions by suggesting that
might be disturbing or irritating to
business, which is always sensitive to
statements from the Executive and
ideas fostered by the Administration
This is going to be the first big lull
business has had from Congress and
the Government for many years.

The White House statement con-
cerning the attitude of President Cool-
Idge in regard to the advisability of
permitting business to proceed with
Its development undisturbed by unnec-
essary agitation at the National Cap
Hal came simultaneously with the an
nouncement by the Federal Trade
Commission of a second modlflcatloi
of its ruleB which will further do away
with publicity to which some business

. Interests have seriously objected in re-
cent, years.

In a general way the criticism of
the Federal Trade Commission has
been that in dealing with industries
against which chargea have-been made
by competitors the commission has
made public complaints containing the
charges without-having first given the
industries opportunity to defend them-
selves and perhaps end the practices

. about which complaint has been made.
Under the new rulen, it is probable

that many complaints about which
there would have beep much publicity
will now be settled by stipulation,
without publicity. Commissioner Hus-
ton Thompson, a former chairman of
the commission, opposed the change
in rules, and held that in fact it de-
stroyed the past effectiveness of the
commission. *

Only Living
the American Revolut>«n

WOULD PAY BONDS

Dr. Crosby A. Perry, only living son
of the American Revolution. w>o "re-
cently observed his eighty-sixth birth*
day at his Pittsfleld (Mass.) home.

DIAMONDS DIE WITH
FARINA, DENYING GUILT
Morris Goes Wchair First, Cry-

ing Perjury; Joe Is Cool Second.
John Swaggers Last Smoking.

Osslnlng, N. Y.—Morris Diamond,
his brother Joseph and John Farina,
condemned for the murder of the
West End bank messengers in Brook*
lyn on November 14, 1923, were exe-
cuted In the electric chair In Sing
Sing prison.

Not since the time that Charles
pecker, former New York City police
lieutenant, was put to death for the
murder of the gambler Herman Re
senthal has any execution aroused as
much public Interest The merciless
way In which William Barlow and
William McLaughlln, the bank mes-
sengers, were ihot down aroused a
storm of indignation..

The work of the New York Police
Department In rounding up every
member of the gang of murderers
who planned and carried out the
crime to gain 943.000 of the bank's
money had wide praise.

Finally there was the desperate
struggle of the relatives and friends
to save the condemned men, kept up
almost to the hour of execution.

One murderer of the bank messen-
gers awaits execution. He is Anthony
Pantano, scheduled to meet the fate
of his accomplices some time during
the week of June 6. Still another of
the gang, George Dessaro, Is a pris-
oner awaiting trial in Palermo. Sicily.

Transferred to New Cells
The three men had been transferred

during the afternoon from the death
cells where ten other condemned pris-
oners are awaiting execution to cells
within a few feet of. the, execution
chamber.

They were taken down the narrow
passage, one at a time; with a guard
at either elbow, dressed In the black
supplied to all prisoners Just before
execution.

In their walk to the death chamber
both the Diamonds were accompanied
by Rabbi Jacob Katz, while the Rev.
Father John McCaffery, Roman Cath-
olic chaplain', walked with Farina.

TOU.UEAMEN
Ship Board Chairman Favors
Treasury Largess of $20 Month-

ly to Each American.

COST $6,000,000 A YEAR

O'Connor Tells Coolldge of Plan and
Will Urge It at Congress Ses-

sion—Seeks Way to Acquire
Government's Vessels.

Washington.—Following a confer*
ence with President Coolidge, T. V.
O'Connor,, chairman of the Shipping
Board, announced that at the Decem-
ber* session of Congress he would sub-
mit a plan under which the Treasury
would pay $20 a month - tor each
American in the crew, aboard an
American ship bought from* the GOT-
ernment and operated in the foreign
trade. 0

Mr. O'Connor said the Shipping
Board had 600 vessels for sale at a
bargain price, all available and lit tor
foreign commerce, and he believed
most of them could be sold if the
Government paid an amount repre-
senting the difference In the cost of
.operating ships with American crows
and those with foreign complements.

His plan, Mr. O'Connor declared,
would lead to private operation of
ships on the high seas supplanting
the Government fleets and create a
merchant marine reserve force of aj*
proxlmately 15,000 men ready tor
service in case of war, and the total
cost, based on the operation of 600
ships, would not exceed 16.000.000 a
year.

Chairman O'Connor briefly told
President Coolidge it was his Inten-
tion to submit these views to Con-
gross. The President expressed him-
self as Interested, but did not commit
himself on the O'Connor plan.

"It seems to me that never was
there a broader public Interest In the
affairs of the American merchant ma-
rine than at the present time," said
Mr. O'Connor. "Increased interest Is
shown by the activities of various or-
ganizations and the publicity and
comments which Buch activities re-
ceive. At its coming session Congress
will be obliged to deal with this sub-
ject in a definite way, and the Ship-
ping Board is required by law to sub-
mit recommendations. I presume that
ether recommendations will be sub-
mitted, and, after the discussion
which follows. Important laws will be
passed dealing with the shipping
problem." '

Mr. O'Connor reiterated his opposi-
tion to a merchant marine controlled
by the Government, and stated that
his plan would enable the Govern-

DR. MABEL ELLIOTT
•dod Niar • • *

Mallet •enrfoe Medal

YOUTH, 30, WHO
NEVER WALKED
• NOW^HAS HOPE

Dr. Mabel Elliott, of Benton, Harbor.
Mich,, now a practicing physician in
Philadelphia; has been awarded the
Near Bast Relief Distinguished Serv-
ice medal for her work as medical
director of the relief organisation's
forces in Armenia and Greece.

Believe* Surgeon* Wul Ac
compKsh Miracle He Ha*

Dreamed of.

Kansas City, Me.—Gerald Wilson,
twenty, of Oilman, Iowa, never has
walked.

In six months, surgeons at the
Christian Church hospital say. Ger-
ald will try his legs. They believe
be will be,able to use them.

Recently he underwent an opera-
tion on one leg. The other leg Just
went under the knife.

Gerald faces six months, possibly
eight in the hospital. He's happy. He
believes the surgeons who have ope-
rated on him will accomplish the
miracle be has dreamed of through
the long 15 years be has lain bedfast

Eager to Qet Well.
Back of Gerald's smile and his tortt*

Jtude Is a* desire to get well and repay
citizens of Oilman whose generosity
made possible the hope for future
usefulness.

Dave Manville and Charles Otto
Hagerty, Oilman business men,
pledged $1,000 to defray Gerald's hoe-

ment to get out of the shipping busl-

GERMANS AGAIN EATING MEAT

Consumption Equals Most Opulent
' Pre-War Period.

' 'Eerlln.—German meat consumption
is gradually reverting to the most
cpulent period of the pre-war period.
Count von Kanitz, Minister of Agri-
culture, recently Informed the Reich-
stag.

Last year's meat consumption
amounted to 82 pounds per capita. In
the last pre-war year It aniounted to
102 pounds., while In 1922 only 44
pounds per head were consumed.

CHINESE BEATS PADDOCK

Champion Caught Off First Base by
Oriental Ball Player In Game ,

Shanghai.—A Chinese baseball; play-
er defeated Charlie Paddock, Champion
runner,.at:hiscown.-game.-.-. - _:'"'

Paddock; who is'touring the Orient
was caught1 off firs' base in a practice

He 'dashed',towardj''8ecqnd.v,buVthe:

pursuingi/Chinese B oyertopkB hiin and
tagKed" h'liu" o'iitr"to''thc'f delight :of 'the"
spectators Paddock regarded It
a good Jiko on himself.

LATEST EVENTS
AT WASHINGTON

Immigration Bureau opens Investiga-
M

ness with the assurance that the
American flag would remain on the
high seas.

High wages constitute the real dif-
ferential against American vessels In
foreign competitive trade, the chair-
man continued. No nation ever had
a real merchant marine that was not
manned by Its nationals. An Ameri-
can merchant marine, to be effective
as a means of national defense, must
be manned by American citizens.
American ingenuity will overcome
any other difficulties.

There Is no incentive for the pri-
vate owner, however, to employ
American citizens when for his pur-
pose he can get foreign labor at a
lower wage. On the other hand, • the
Government does receive a tremen-
dous benefit by having the vessols
American manned.

I favor legislation which will pro-
vide for the .'establishment of a mer-
chant marine reserve, whereby the
Government will pay to American sea-
men enlisted in the reserve and who

COOLIDGE TREATED
AGAINSTJMALLPOX

All Employees at White House
Also Vaccinated on Advice

of Health Service.

Washington. — President Coolidge
and employees at the White House
were vaccinated against smallpox as
a result of a request of the Public
Health Service that all Federal work-
ers in Washington—approximately
62.000—be innoculated. The type ot
the disease prevalent here and In
some other cities Is unusually severe,
Surgeon General Hugh S. Cummings
announced.

Fifty-four, cases of smallpox iiave
been reported In the capital since
January 1. with nineteen deaths. The
death rate la regarded as high.

There was secrecy ' at the White
House as to why the President per-
mitted his arm to be scratched, but
In view ot the fact that he Is con-
tinually shaking hands with callers,
that he appears In the streets fre-
quently and. that he occasionally at-
tends large assemblages, It is under-
stood Innbculatlon was deemed to be
advisable. .

Major J. F. Coupal,' physician at
the White House, and Lieut Com-
mander Joel Boone, physician at-
tached to the Mayflower, vaccinated
employees at the White House. Ar-
rangements were made by the Public
Health Service to send physicians to
the various governmental departments
so that there will be little interfer-
ence with work.

The present outbreak was noted
first In Denver, but last summer it
appeared in Detroit and other cities
on the Great Lakes In a rather mild
form. Later it broke out In Minneapo-
lis and St. Paul and took a toll of
lives. Recently the death rate has
grown despite an apparent reduction
in the number of cases. This, how-,
ever, Is not an unusual condition with
smallpox, public health authorities
assert.

Philadelphia -and Pittsburgh also
are suffering from outbreaks.

Miracle I* Seen in : :

Lowell, miracle
seen to ', .of the Sacred Bent

die recovery of lOi
GeUneau. sixteen years old. tor , .
five years a cripple. _

lira. Caesar Geuneaa of Low- ,
eU was bathing her daughter ;
when she noticed a flame-colored . .
spot on the little Invalid's foot ; •

As the mother watched the .»
spot spread, it became the slse ; ;
of a half-dollar. Then, the moth-
er said, the spot assumed the
shape of a heart

Since Its appearance the girl
has shown steady Improvement
although physicians, said she
was doomed to die.

"God has performed a miracle
on my niece." said Mrs. Arthur
Boderlque, the girl's aunt

-MAN OF MYSTERY"
KEEPS HIS SECRET

Faces Six Months In Hospital.

pltal bill. They now are planning a
benefit show In Oilman to raise an ad-
ditional $500 to do the Job up right

Until a1 few months ago, Gerald had
resigned himself to the life of an In-
valid. -There was no hopes, he felt
of his ever walking. From his bed-
room windows be had watched boys
of his age cavort He bad turned
away his head many times to keep
from sobbing.

8urgeon Provss "Angel."
His parents were poor. He had no

money. Then a Kansas City surgeon,
who has remained anonymous through-
out the case, told him an operation
would make his legs straight. The
surgeon told Gerald a birth Injury had
caused a hemorrhage of the brain,
which in turn caused the muscles of
his legs to eontract The surgeon
volunteered his services gratis.

Manville and Hagerty raised the
money for the hospital bill and Gerald
was trundled into the Christian Church
hospital.!

"I'm going to walk out," says Ger-
ald:'

WORLD'S NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

tion to learn if Miss Mary Mac-
Swiney entered country Illegally.

Secretary Wilbur reviewed airplane
strength of the attacking and de-
fending forces in the Pacific ma-
neuvers.

Chairman O'Connor of Shipping Board
proposes government pay American
seamen $20 a month as members
of a marine reserve. *

John Marshall of Parkersburg, W. Vs.,
was appointed assistant attorney
general by President Coolidge. to
succeed Rush Holland.

Representative Frear (Rep., Wis.) ac-
cused the G. O. P. leaders of an
attempt to pam legislation through
both houses by the Dawes program
for senate reforms.

The contract sale of the five president
type ships was made public Final
payment is *o be made not, later
than May 1, 1937; seventeen round
trips a year are guaranteed.

With the exception of Mrs. Mabel
Walker Willebrandt, assistant at-

torney general In charge of prohibi-
tion, cases, all appointees of former
Attorney General Daugherty have
.resigned.,- _ -

Six government agencies—state,
. treasury,, justice, Immigration,' ag-
riculture and public health—pooled
their forces at a conference to halt
smuggling *of liquor and., aliens
across the, far-flung American bor-

- dera. -• •- -'" ." ",-' ' . '• " ;
Federal ,' Prohibition Commissioner
,"\Haynes will be continued;In office,
. -Agsistant.Secretary-of.the .Treasury
:v"Andrewsr-'riew jciarTof /'jirohlbition'-

serve on American vessels a monthly
retainer.

My plan Is that when a man buys
one of our ships. and operates it in

'foreign trade he shall be entitled to
get out of the United States Treasury
$20 a month for each man In his
crew. The sailor employed, however,
must be an American. Any sailor
who ships shall receive no part of this
$20 a month until he shall have com-
pleted a round trip. This plan. If
adopted, will practically put the
American fleet on a fighting basis
with foreign competition.

CONFERENCE ON LEADED GA3

Inquiry Results From Report of Nu-
merous Deaths.

Washington.—A conference, of' sci-
entific men, officials of the Bureau ot
Mines and public health physicians
to discuss the effects of gasoline con-
taining tetraethyl lead has been call-
ed by Dr. Hugh S. Cumming of the
Public Health Service.

The Inquiry results from a report
that a number of.deaths have come
from this sort ot gasoline. The date
of the conference Is not stated.

'General ̂ business t*condltionsr: In; ithe"
c o u y i o
in touch with the situation reported
to President Coolidge.

FOR 8ENATE SERGEANT-AT-ARMS

Edward E. Thayer, of. Indianapolis,
• __ May Succeed Barry ,

Washington.—Edward E. Thayer ot
Indianapolis. Is being considered for
aergeaat-at-arms-of the,United States
Senate. ;'He.,l8 the candidate ot Sena-

MOSCOW.—Soviet gives huge gold
concession to British and Americans.

LONDON.— Keynes, .financial .ex-
pert, sees misery for British in gold
standard.

LONDON.—Laborites howl Chureh-
fll down; gold basis under fire in
Commons.

RHEIM8, Franee^-U. 8. Ambassa-
dor Herrick dedicated the new Amer-
ican hospital here.

ROME.—Two hydro-planes are be-
ing built for Gabrlelle d'Annunclo,
poct-warrlor, who is planning to span
the Atlantic to Buenos Aires, Argen-
tina, In June.

BOSTON.—Col. Coolidge Is In Bos-
ton for examination of his heart

VIENNA. —An unconfirmed mes-
sage from Belgrade declares Premier
Mussolini of Italy Informed Jugo-
slavia any imperialistic policy toward
Bulgaria wll be regarded by Italy as
an unfriendly act. *

INDIANAPOLIS.—With scores ar-
rested throughout Indiana and officials
insisting they would enforce to the
letter the Wright bone dry law, the
most, drastic prohibition measure en
acted by any state, owners of Intoxi-
cating liquor, were thrown into con-
sternation. ;

LONDON.—Bulgarian troopa. and
Communists have had a series of
bloody fights at' Varna. . -
- PARI8.—-American bankers are con-
fident that France will extricate her-
self from her financial embarrassment

Chicago Bride* Found for
Farmers in West Canada

-"Ottawa.^Chlcago. New York and
Montana having been heard from, it
will not be necessary to send a special
mission to England and Ireland to get
wives for Canadian farmers In the
Northwest This was arranged for, but
a deluge of letters came from- Ameri-
can women willing to pass their lives
In the Northwest

"Vllnn bachelors," said a dispatch
from Vllna, Alberta, Canada, "will not
need to search England and Ireland
for brides. More than 100 letters have
been received by the secretary, of the
fllna Citizens' league from lonely
maids in Canada and the United
States, asking particulars about the
68 bachelor farmers of this district
and giving encouragement to the most
bashful to propose at once."

The greater part of the writers hall
from Toronto and other Ontario ports.
Montana and British Columbia also
are well represented. Chicago and New
York furnished about a score each..

So appointment of the overseas en-
voy was canceled at the last meeting
of the league,, and a scheme of adver-
tising for Canadian and American girls
adopted.

DIM WithoutBudomngHi*
Nam* or Pa* Li/:

Kansas City, Mo.—"Doctor Rlnsey1*
never will go borne to the family that
somewhere has been waiting anxiously
for six years for his return. The Gen-
eral hospital patient who for six years-
has been Kansas City's "man of mys- »
tery," was buried, carrying with him, V }
to the grave the secret of his life and. ^\\
name.

Since the night of May 7,1019, Kan-
sas City has puzzled over the identity
of "Doctor Klnsey."

That night the General hospital am-
bulance received a call to a Salvation,
Army station in the slum district of
the city. An elderly man In evening
clothes, including high silk hat, who-
was Immaculately groomed, staggered
into the station in a dased condition.
At first he was thought to be Intoxi-
cated, but at the hospital, shortly after
he regained consciousness, he suffered,
a paralytic stroke.

In his few momenta of conscious-
ness he told his nurse that his name-
was "Doctor Klnsey.'.' He mumbled
repeatedly about "going home," and
then lapsed Into silence. The par-
alytic stroke left him speechless as-
well as helpless. He never even,
seemed to regain his reason. Repeated
efforts to communicate with him failed.

Tommy, 13, Robbed,
Turn* Sleuth, Get* Man

New York.—Tommy Reid Is thirteen-,
years old and he's never had much
spending money/because whatever he
earned selling papers was needed for
the support of his widowed mother.
But now and then he blew himself to;
a motion-picture show, and there her
learned the motto of the Northwest
mounted police—"Get your man." .

As a result Philip Husten, thirty-
three years old, Brooklyn, began serv-
ing an lndetermlnute sentence In the
penitentiary.

When' his father died Tommy began
selling papers at Thirty-fourth street
and Broadway. The pennies went to-
help his mother. '

Two years ago a man asked Tommy
if he would like to earn $5. Tommy's
capital at that time was $4, and he
eagerly accepted It The stranger told \
him to go to an1 address a few blocks,
away and collect $72. To "guarantee"
Tommy's return, the man had the-
newsboy leave the $4 with him. Of
couse, when Tommy reached the^ place
where he was to collect the money
there was no money to be collected.
And, of course, when Tommy got back,
to his stand the stranger, had de-
parted.

fTommy spotted him peddling candy
in Fourteenth street Tommy sought
a policeman. Husten was arrested
and the records showed he had been
convicted on the same charge before*

Chair Decapitate* Driver
of Auto in Wagon Crash

New York.—In one of the most un-
usual automobile accidents ever re-
corded, William Purcell, Elmhurst
Queens, was killed early by a kitchen

'David >Sr -Barry.? the;, present ser-
:gearit-at-arm's,*kwould »• be': raadej. secre-
tary of the Senate to flll; the vacancy
caused ^by*the- deattf*of QieiirgiBA)
Sanderson, should present plans event-
uate

according to Thomas Lamont of J; P.
Morgan & .Company. The French still
have .about $90,000,000^ in New York

- readyltorsuppbrt- the franc."r̂ ~_ •'•-.' i - '•;
'-"-'ij/*fcirti"iii 11~2—ni«i-~'v^iue^' of''sir*'

chair, which crashed
windshield of his car.

through the,

planes! in scouting; and re'eonn'oissance.
'dutycWasiprqvai,?Jn\*UieJt'ba.ttle':>rot'
FOaiiurSotStoefjofntkamyjJandfnayy,
maneuvers just ended here. In the

k y j f
maneuvers just ended here. In
opinion of the chief umpires.

Pircell collided with a horse-drawn
milk wagon of the Sheffield, Farms
company, at the approach to Flushing
bridge, Corona,: killing the,horsfe and
demolishing the;wagon. William Price,
the'driver,rhad been sitting on ja, chate
intfie wagon;" '$ >-?V::-" VV-/?<;Tisf

21,000 Acre* Added to
While Mountain Forett

Washington. — Addition of 21.000-
acres to the White Mountain National
forest In New Hampshire was an-
nounced by the National Forest Reser-
vation commission. The purchase in-
creased that government-owned area
within the forest to 462,200 acres, rep-
resenting an Investment of $8,370,000.
By later acquisitions it Is planned to-
expand the forest to 060,000 acres.

Purchase of the 21,000 acres added
to the government timber .reserve, 88,-
000,000 feet of softwood and more-
than 86.000,000 feet of hardwood, and
the area is expected to produce an-
nually 7,000 cords ,of softwood and!
2,006,000 feetof hardwood. The total ,
stand 1 of timber In the forest is es- !
timated to be nearly one billion board
feet of merchantable stock, of which
more than half is softwood suitable,for
making print paper.

Counterfeiting I* Lost
AH in United Statek

Philadelphia.—Counterfeiting 1B now
almost a lost art declared Capt Wil-
liam H. Hoyghton, chief of the United
States-secret service here, commenting:
upon the scarcity of "queer" money b«*
fug pushed across store counters. ,

Captain Houghton said the,absence-.-,
of well-known'counterfeiters and mon- '
ey-rnlsers accounts for the scarcity, of
spurious coin. J

in wagon;-inrtfie wagon; *$ > ? : V . . V . / ? ; T i s f
^Hurled through -the windshield,1 the
chair" struck^Purcell In ^hV neckXand

rriearly-it6re~lita''head fit6re j
He'died on the*way to Flushing

hospital.

iHuridredslpf complaints to thesecret
service bureau were, reported In formerv
^ e B ^ ^ h e ^ B B i A v ^ r s ^ ^ ; ^ ^ ^ ; ^ . ^
t5 The?5 absence; of mbneyralsers he.5 /'?5 absence; of mbney-ralsers, he.5 /'Sa^
eus federal penitentiaries.

I Zs^f*-. ti ^^khf^y&lJ
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TAKE CARE OF THE YOUNQ
FOLK8

A town can «well afford to pake
friends with Its young people, and It
Is gratifying, to realize that the Ef-
fort made a short time ago to ex-
clude them from playing in the
Town Hall was not successful. Too
many young folks when they get
to a certain. age leave the home
town for other places, and gener-
ally the all-sufficient reason to them
is that there "are more attractions
elsewhere. "Nothing doing" in tho
old town has taken many boys and
girls away from the home place
that really needs them there. The
marring of a little woodwork, some
dust on the seats or the accidental-
breaking of glass is of small con-
sequence compared to the loss of
our young folks. There is much
truth in the saying that "Too much
care of the house carpet has driven
many a father and son to the gild-
ed rooms of more atractive places."
Let us apply this to our village and
not debar the young folks from in-
nocent enjoyment In our public
buildings. ' '

During the Summer' Months --
What can we do -with the chil-

dren during the summer months?
This may.be a serious problem, in
the cities, 'but there is not much

cornfield, sad If Mary to start, ask-
ing * h y this and that Is

^^^^^^^^S^^^^^^SP*^T^^^^^™SJ^5^^B^^^^^^^^S^^e^^^*^^^9^^^ T .. - t — ; l n - „ — T — , ^ —

Bins or feeding the poultry, both th»
children will hava mternUng stor-
ies to tell the teacher whan school
begins in the fan.

danger that children in the coun-
try will get Into mischief on ac-
count of idleness. There is plenty
of work to do there and it need not
be hard work, Near to nature it is
health promoting, body building
work. The country schools are clos-
ing now and the wise teacher has al-
ready given to each one of her pu-
pils some easy mental task for the
vacation. They are not dumb dri-
ven cattle. If John keeps his brain

PUBLIC UTILITIES AND ADVER-
TISING

Advertising has become a leading
factor in decreasing the cost of pub-
lic utility service to the consumer
and has shortened by half the time
that would have been required with-
out it to reach the present state
public service development, declares
William H. Hodge, president of the
Public Utilities Advertising Associa-
tion.

"No advertising of necessities Is
defensible that does not produce a
public benefit," he says. "Public
utilities advertising has played
leading role in public utility devel-
opment It has brought the advan-
tages of these services to millions.

"Find a poorly developed utility
situation, usually with high service
rates, and you will find a non-adver-
tising utility imperfectly -meeting
public requirements. '.Look for the
town or territory •with good service,
fully served population, and indus-
tries, ; reasonable rates, harmoni-
ous public relations, and you will
invariably find utilities that believe
in and practice advertising1 on a
liberal, intelligent basis.

• "There is no more possibility of
making a success out of the utility
business in' this age minus adver-
tising than there is in trying to get
along without good engineers, ca-
pable accountants and auditors,
salesmen, and trained workers,"

PROBLEMS TO 8OLVE

In a bulletin recently issued by
the Bureau of Education of the In-
terior Department* we read: "The
United States Is prosperous • • * •
but * • • • only half our eligible
voters actually vote even at the
presidential elections; five millions
of our people over 10 years of ac«*
are illiterate; ten milllonls of our
children of school age are not a t

Waterbury Suburban Day
TUESDAY, MAY 12th

SURPASSING PREVIOUS EVENTS

UNUSUAL BARGAINS

COME AND BE CONVINCED

Follow Official Signs to the Following Stores:
ALBERT FURNITURE CO.—Furniture
ALLING RUBBER CO.—Automobile Accessories
AP0THECARIE3 HALL CO—-Drugs A Paints *
BARLOW BROS.—Kitchen ware A Hardware
F. P. BECTON CO—Jewelry
BEDFORD SILK HOUSE—8llk A Dress Goods
BIERS MILLINERY—Millinery
BRODRIB A BLAIR—Musical Instruments
BOSTON FURNITURE CO.—Furniture
BOSTON SILK STORE—Silks A Dress Goods
MISS CAR LEY'S SHOP—Specialty Shop
CLAPP, ROSE & VAUGH, INC Electrical Fixtures
CLYNE GLASS & MFG. CO—Mirror*, Glassware & Paints
COLBY-SHERWOOD 8HOE COMPANY—Shoes
CONN. LIGHT & POWER CO.—Electric Fixtures
CURRAN DRY GOODS CO.—Dep't. Store
CURTIS ART CO—-Art & Gifts
A. DALLAS, INC.—Florist '
EASY WASHING MACHINE SALES CO.—Washing Machines
FAMOUS FAIN KNITTING MILLS..INC.—Hosiery & Knitted Wear
FAVA'S SHOP FOR WOMEN—Ladies' Wear
FITZMAURUICE 8HOE CO.—Shoes • c • •
FREEDMAN & BRE8SER—Ladles' Wear

f FORESTER A CO.—Ladies' Wear *
W. T. GRANT CO—Dep't Store
GRECCO SHOE STORE—Sho«s
GRIEVE, BISSET A HOLLAND—Dep't. Store
HADLEY FURNITURE CO.—Furniture
HAMPSON, MINTIE A ABBOTT, INC.—Furniture
HOWLAND-HUGHES CO.—Dep't. Store
JOHN IRVING SHOE STORE—Shoes /
THE JACKLE COMPANY—Shoes
Jl JOHNSON A SONS CO.—Clothiers A Furnisher!
J0NE8, MORGAN A CO.—Clothiers
KATZ MILLINERY CO—Millinery
LIGGET DRUG COMPANY—Drugs
MAIN SILK STORE—Silk Wools A Domestics
METROPOLITAN FURNITURE CO—Furniture
MILLER A PECK CO—Dep't Store
MUN8ON A SIEBERT—Rugs .
NEW ENGLAND MUSIC CO—Musical Instruments
OHRBACH'8 "THE SHOP FOR WOMEN"—Ladies' Wear
LAURA OLIVER, INC.,—-Jewelry A Millinery
REGLINO SHOE CO—Shoes
8. M. SCHNEER—Jewelry
W. EA8TON SMITH—China
8UGENHEIMEH BRO8—Millinery A Ladies' Wear

' C. Ar-TEMPIlEfON^JNC^rfSlen'l Hardware A Mill Supplies
CHA8^^m^TCHERJCbv-piumblrla Supplies
UP8<W iSINGLlTONJSO^Men's A Boys' Wear
WALK^yER|8Wo,Er8TORE—Sbosa

; F. W;, WCWLWORTH CO^-O«pn. Stars
I ZIQLATZKI-MARKS CO—Paint * Wall Paper'
I • . •; \i • :;_; \ . . . .

J ' • ' . • . * • • ' " . : , " • ; s - ' • ' • ' * , " - * . ' . ' - , * . ' .

le&Qy unlit for unlimited unitary
service; oar wage
wages amounting to over two bit-
bion dollars a year becaose of pre-
ventable sickness; la 1870 there
was 1 divorce for eveYy M marria-
ges tost year there -was 1 divorce
to every 8 marriages"!

These are some of the problems
confronting the State. It needs to
help more of its people to become
good citizens. The fewer the num-
ber of ills and privations of life,
and the greater the happiness o
humanity, the nearer we approach
the social Ideal. A progressiv
school is a miniature of society. Not
only is its structure much the same
that It carries on many of the sam
activities. It seeks to promote thi
welfare of the pupils through thi
best methods in use in society.

What are some of the school tasks
confronting 730.000 teachers? Th
school should give every child an
equal opportunity to develop fully
his initiative and ability. It should
assure to him healthful'conditions
for mind anff body. I should imbue
him with principles of personal hon-
esty and a strong sense of his ob-
ligations to his family, his commun-
ity, and his nation. It should give
him the education and training ne-
cessary to support himself and to
bear his Just share in
a community with high American
ideals. It should develop his capac-
ity for.the wholesome use of leisure
time. It should inculcate a broad
and understanding patriotism which
Insures our country's highest good.

.INSTALMENT BUYING CON-
DEMNED

Something like a systematic cam-
paign against the selling of goods
on the instalment plan seems to
hare started for adverse " criticism
of it as uneconomic and a tempta-
tion to extravagant expenditure Is
coming, from several quarters. The
Times yesterday contained two de-
nunciations of it, one by E. A. PI-
lene, the Boston merchant, and the
other by President Lynch and Sec-
retary-Treasurer Hayes of the In-
ternational Typographical union.

Mr. Pilene gave full approval to
President Coolldge's frequent com-
mendation of saving habits and de-
nied that this was harmful to legiti-
mate business. The union officials
issued a detailed statement, based
on. facts gathered by the union's
statistical department, showing as
they said, that purchasing br instal-
ments uses up buying power before
it has been acquired and leads to
getting Into hopeless debt for "un-
needed things."

They mention the discovery of a
case in which the breadwinner of a
family had contracted to pay each
week more than his wages, and Mr.
Filene, apparently going' to the
same fource of information, said
that the man earned $60 a week
and had been cajoled to pay $72 a
•week for house, automobile, furni-
ture, radio, etc.

Probably the Instalment plan of
sale deserves neither wholesale con-
demnation nor wholesale commen-
dation. As .a means of getting
luxuries it is wholly evil, but for ac-
quiring necessities of - the more
nearly permanent sort it has real
advantages, always expensive but

BABY CHICKS
DUCKLINGS

76 Varieties; Bred-To-Lay, Conn.
Selected, Exhibition Matlngs; Free
Catalogue; Brooders $6 up. Clark's
Hatchery, Dept 38 East Hartford,
Conn. 4tf

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

SELL AND BENT

* PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
• . Tel. 178 ,

HARRYA.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Ezide Badio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AND

OENEBAL - TBUOXINCr

When in need of work in
my line, get my price first.

Tel. 65-5

a parttcolar artlela, and "baying re-
sistance" must be broken by the 1B>
tensive efforts of sales maaagsn
and scents. That creates" an lnereas
ed'overnead, and of coarse tbe COB-
snmers pay It. And, It cannot fte
really and permanently advantar
geous to "bttstness* that people
should be persuaded into baying
what they . cannot afford.—New
York Times.

It Doesn't Cost a Cent
It doesn't cost a single cent
To pass a pretty compliment;
In happy, smiling, gracious way,
A cheery, pleasant word to say.

It doesn't cost a cent to take
Things as they come, to gently

make
Of the Wise Creator's plan
The very, very best we can.

It doesn't cost a cent to bring
To lonely hearts, sad,, sorrowing;,

; A bit of comfort, to shut out
Just for a moment gloom and doubt

It doesn't cost a cent to clasp .
A neighbor's hand in friendly grasp
To bid him feel by one warm press
The sympathy lips cannot confess.

It doesn't cost a cent, my friend,
An absent brother to defend:
The stepping stones to stars above
Arc little daily deeds of love.

Fathers and daughters will envy
Vice President Elisha Lee g of the
Pennsylvania railroad the posses-
sion of a daughter like his daughter
who has just received the "Sunny
Jim" prize at Bryn Mawr. This
prize is given to the student who
possesses the "qualities of courage,
cheerfulness, fairmlndedness • and
good sportsmanship; <wnose Influ-
ence will be widely felt and who
has the courage to live up to her
convictions and be respected by
all."Waterbury Republican.

Irs A satisfy-
ing habit: to
have w i t h
every meal
crispy-fresh
Honeybees
with the rich
cream flavor.
Your dealer
has 'em freth
now.

MAY )S
H0WLARD-HU6HES

I MONTH - WATERBURYI
I

FOR US it is the anniversary of the begin- i
ning of a new era of progress. *.- £
Howland-Hughes is three years old this
month. ,
FOR YOU the month brings a series of bid-
ing opportunities so arranged that they
anticipate every spring and summer need
with a saving.
• • • • ' • - • . • • • ' • ' ' • ' ' - • ' . • ' • * j

Read Every Howland-Hughes Advertise-
4 • ment during the month of May •

TAKE AD VANTAGE OF
OUR FREE PARKING

Everyone making purchases totaling $3.00
or over at this store may redeem coupon
on their parking ticlfffc at our main office.
Public Parking Space just around the
corner from our Store! Play safe and use
this large* parking space when in Water-
b u r y . ?•-•• • - : - ". ;; -••-•'-•; ; '-•:-"• v . - '

i

I Howland - Hughes
|
I
| WATEBBUBY, OONN. TELEPHONE 1175 |

DOOLITTLES

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS

and

CRULLERS
event dan

FOB SALE AT
WATERTOWN

A. W. Barton D.F.Campbell
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W. H. Jones Fulton Market
Nick Mara D. J. Hogan

Andrew Dlcrosta
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CASH PAID F0R~FAL8E TEETH

dental gold, platinum and dis-
carded Jewelry. Hoke Smelting
& Refining Co., Otsego, Michigan:

WANTED:—Every property owner
to use a gallon of L & M Semi-
Paste Paint out of any he buys,
and it not perfectly satisfied the
remainder can be returned with-
out payment being made for the
one gallon used. See our adver-
tisement in this paper. LONG-
MAN & MARTINEZ—PAINT
MAKERS. 12U0

FOR SALE:—One pen of Jersey
Giants;- one pen of Rhode Island
Whites. Tel. 13-4 Woodbury.
Frank Spicer. 17tf

WANTED:—Girl to take care of
baby. Days. Mrs. Gordon Hurl-
burt, Phone 368. 19tl

DONT GET UP NIGHTS
John liiimpklns, Dayton,' Ohio, 'says:

"Come to 7 Carrie St., and I will show
you 26 pieces of gravel that passed after
akInK Llthlated Buchu (Keller Formu-

la). .Hod.to.get up-15 times at night
for two years.- All right Now." Llthl-
atedi Buchu,, cleanses, the - bladder' like
ipsom-Salts Ido, the bowels,-thereby;- re-

lieving1.7 Irritation." driving -out-foreign
matter, and neutralising exoeuive adds,

are the eauserofminatttral action

W I 1 O . * • * * ! I

k>ld at leadi
Abotatorr. l

osiljr at D. O.
lor

A GROWING BANK
Means more than, good management. It
means GOOD SERVICE—service that has
held old patrons and attracted new ones.

To realize the advantage of prompt,
intelligent, personal banking service, you
should have an account with this Bank,
where a standard of efficiency is always
maintained. 1

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American 'Bankers' Association.

Try a Classified Adv.

If you own a

SUNNYSIDE WASHER
and a new baby arrives at your home during 1925.
We will give a merchandise refund of five dollars and

the arrival of twins $15.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Ave. Waterbury, Conn.

The
HOTCHKISS GARAGE

Woodbury Boad

Spring is only a few steps
ahead of us now. Let me quote
you a price on overhauling your
car BO you will be ready for the
good days. All work guaranteed.

Irop.

GEORGE L. BEEBE
Painter and

• 'Paper Hanger
I also handle The Asbestos

Boof Paint for tin or paper
roofi. Guaranteed 10 yean.
Maket old roofs look like

Phone 866
Watntown

' - „ >•'

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Statin «t tk» Town Hall gst.
mute* win fee m tlw Us-

There's Htue'

•torr is tan ttw norsl of Msiy Bab-
arts Blaebsit. A comedy will also be
shown.

F. J. Bowunreldt spent Sunday In
Hartford ss the guest of the Ber.
Julius Britain. '

Eocene Stall of Seymour called on
him niece, Mrs. -Frank Bradley, on

for the]

Mrs. John Wells, who has been
quite indisposed on account of a
swollen gland on the side of her
face, la feeling very much Improved.

Some fanners are going out of the
dairy business entirely, owing to the
results of the frequent cow-testing
raids made upon their herds.

Herbert Knoz, the well known
hunter .and trapper of the Quassa-
paug district, was the guest of bis
brother, A. E; Knox, on Monday. '

The time for paying taxes on prop-
erty in the town Is at hand.

Mrs. Charles Hotchkiss of Water-
ville spent the week-end at the
Hotchkiss farm In Hotchklssville.

Mrs. D..W. Qlasser la visiting with
her daughter, Mrs. Robert Webster
of New York city.

Mrs. Clarence Roberts of Bridge-
water is spending this week as the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank Iz
Field, on West Main street

Miss Dorothy Pond ofjNaugatuck
spent the week-end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. !N. Pond on West
Main street.

G. H. White and family of Bridge-
port are occupying the E C. Betfs
bouse on Main street for the summer.

Miss Mary Bradley has been spend-
ing a little time at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Knowles on North
Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Gen eat of
Springfield, Mass., are guests of Mrs.
Genest's sister, Mrs. Emerson At-
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Smith and
children, Susie, Charles and .Billy,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
<J. Gordon Cowles.

Several from here are planning to
go to Washington, D. C , on the ex-
cursion which leaves Waterbury on
the 15th.

F. A. Dllllngnam of Milburn, N. J.,
who has rented his house on the
Southbury road, will spend the sum-
mer abroad.

C. R. Sammis of Brooklyn, N. Y.;
, Is passing two weeks at the Wood-

bury Inn, comj|B for the benefit of
Ills health whiK has been impaired
during a recent Illness.

Miss Mary Fanning of Hartford
• spent last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Fanning of the
Hazel Plain district.

Mrs. Stajla Mattoon; Miss Mary
Mattoon and Mrs. George Lewis of
Watertown were recent guests at the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Ishaih.

The Misses Ruth and Marion
Vaill entertained Miss Evelyn Tip-
pett, Mr. and Mrs. Vaill and Miss

/ Katherlne Vaill of Port Chester, N.
Y., over ttie week-end.

The boys' baseball team or the
Woodbury high school was defeated
toy the boys' team of the Washington
high school on Friday afternoon.
The score was 18 to 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Harvey and
son, George, have come from West-
port to spend some little time at the
home of Mr. Harvey's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Harvey of High

' street
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. John Hull were Mrs. Hen-
ry D. Judson. of LOB Angeles, Calif.,
Mrs. Annie Judson and Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Manvllle of Ansonia, and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Curtlss of Norfolk.

Mrs. Sarah Aldington . and sons,
Leonard and Arthur, and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Ward, all of Winsted,
-were Sunday visitors at the home of
Mrs. Aldington's sister, Mrs. Chester
Powler. -

The house and acreage belonging
to the late Walter Mansfield in the
Hazel Plain district was sold Satur-
day to a party from Waterbury.

Dsys are Ored and weary—
Night brines no respite.
Prinary troubles, tmadscnes. dUst-

ess sad aeiToosness. aU tend to
prevent rest or sleea.

Why eoatinne to be so imsetabler
Why not use a stimulant diuretic

to the kidneys? . .
' Use Doan's Fills.

Thousands recommend Doan's.
Bead this Interesting case:
A. L. Vanasse, painter and paper

haiiger. 40 B. Liberty St.. Watertury,
Conn., says: "The paint and turpen-
tine disordered my kidneys and
made them act too often. The. kid-
ney secretions were dark in color
and I bad a puffed feeling across my
back. Doan's Pills rid me of the
complaint and I give them my high-
est praise." ' • £

60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
Co., Birrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Metropolitan C
& Dye Works

TO AXL

JOE PENTA
Depot a t N .

Telephone Ml

AMD YUBKM
Telephone 434

WATBBTOWH,

STORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST.
37 WILLOW ST.

Phono 6056
Phone 6027

We call and deliver

Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E E B U E Y , C O N N .

OUOLMETTIBBO8.

| Mason Contractor!

| | General Job Work and Trucking
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
i ' OakviUe com

Patronise the
BAY 0ABN8E7 OABAGB

OakviUe
Supplies, Service Oar,

. ' Open 7 Days a Weak,
Day Phone 254

Night Phone 267

Increase Your
Sales Volume
Put the telephone on
your sales staff. It
will make ten calls
while your salesman is
waiting to see one
prospect, and will
cover in one morning
territory it would take
a week to visit.'

The telephone is the
star salesman on many
a sales force right here
in Connecticut.

Is it on the job for
you? ,

. If you «re not now using
A-B and Station-to-Station
Toll calls, ask your local
Exchange Manager to explain
their advantages to you.

THE .SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM l

> One Policy-One Systcm-Un't'trsalService

f\mmmmmmm\m\m\mmmtm\m^mmmam\mm\mimmm\
HINCKS BROS. & CO.

INVESTMBfT BANKEB8 i
Members New York Stock Exchange j

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

illWIMilWI
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I Vacation Time Is Coming!
How Are You Going To

Make The T r ip??
Not in the same old way, we hoj)e. Get the

car you've been promising yourself for so
long, and see the country at the same time.

A good Reconditioned Car will make this
possible. Here are a few wonderful values
in good reconditioned cars.

Bill Ding Sez:
BBTTEH HOMES WEEK

ROXBURY
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bronson are

entertaining their daughter Kathryn
from Waterbury.

Clayton Squire and son Horace
#re irorklng at "Petershaven" for
Trank Barry.

Mrs. Burton Hodge' entertained
company over the week-end and
Sunday, from Waterbury.

Burt French and family from
Blrdgeport spent Sunday at Brook
larm.

Arlasla Tschander nas returned
home from the hospital.

' Who doesn't like the man who
meets his small obligation's prompt-
ly? Such men are-not any too nu-
merous and they should be encour-
aged. .Most men -will pay their
1)1116, bat. few men pay 'promptly.
AJpaoBt any business firm will tell
you that, counting time, postage,
bookkeeping, etc., i t costs all some
accounts, are worth to collect, them,

• and yet the man owing the bill is
INprfectly responsible in a financial

: .jnr.:AVoi;Aoagy^Bo' a -poor but ln-
^ustrioas drassmaker told the wrl-

ctsr-jthsi '"certain jmoi-tc-do patrotas
tcomi^Ueil ther;to;!wslt|months and
TOMlblyj year for her W . And
sBmenUw.spstJdns; tlw wont stnnsr

1923 DODGE TOURING—

Brand , new paint job;
been thoroughly recondi-
tioned. A very fine car
for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $550

_ 4023 SPORT MODEL
g tfASH TOtJBING—Be-

painted the new 1925
Nask-^etrftJfs; overhauled,
runs beautifully . . . . . . . $790
1923 HUDSON COACH—
Newly painted; in excel-
lent mechanical condition,
upholstering and tires like
new $750

1924 PAIGE BROUGHAM

—A nice clean job, new
paint, recently overhauled

•arid an exceptionally good
buy for . . . . . . . . . . . . p $ l , 3 0 0

1923 WILLYS-KNIGHT
COUPE — New paint,

"good, as new" motor;
fine tires, and upholster-
ing ; . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . $850
MODEL 61 CADILLAC
COUPE—-Original paint, -
motor runs like new, ex-
tra good tires $2,000

You Can Make Money!
nnstntbn describes how easy if a done by making-

BEST-PHH-PAIT

$3.00

L & M SEMI-PASTE PAINT
It ii White Lead and Costly White Zinc to assure longest
years of wear, as proven by 61 years of utmost satis-
factory use.

HS2L£2H-because in Semi-Paste form, and therefore
you mix 3 quarts of Ljnseed Oil into each gallon, and
so make IX gallons of Pure Paint for $10t per gallon.

onm gallon

n
EDGAR Q. NORTON— WATERTflWM
F E B R L H T E

C ^ R E L D - NORTH WOODBUR?
r. B. GATES— PLVMAIITu

THENAU6ATUCK HDWE. C O ^ NAUQATUCK

£ XSSfiZL

ONLY A SMALL PAYMENT DOWN AND BALANCE

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY

Waterbury Auto Dealers'
Exchange, Inc.

Main Salesroom Branch Salesroom

1140 South Main St. 39 Jefferson St.
Phone 4203 Phone 5482
BOTH PLACES OPEN EVENINGS AMD SUNDAY

A $10 PBIZE
.What would Bill Dine say to

this?
. Bill Ding's bright, home(ly)
philosophy touches every phase
of liome ownership, but some-
times joy seems almost too much
for words. As Bill watches this
happy couple strolling down the
flower bordered path to their
first, home, he scarcely knows
what to say.. .- .

Send in your idea of the best
saying for this picture. Bill
Ding offers, a prize of ten dollars
for. the one. selected as .best.

I'm Interested in:
( ) "Bill Ding*
( ) Oarages

Name
Addxen

Plan Book

Watertown
Lumber Co.

I

SWEEP NO Mi
MY LADY"

Powerful
Suction

pins
Motor
Driven
Brash

YOU
SAVE

$3
FREE
TRIAL

ALLOWANCE
wvaavaU vaanandsM
ttaracdtbapuxchaNat

Balance In
Small

Monthly
Payments

Pfybne Waterbury 3600

Comedicot Ligh
"SERVICE"

•iiiwiiniinninwiMiimiiw^
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Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
. At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits w Season

[ Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLB.
i

'IHIHIHIIMiwiKliniBlHiBMHsBi

1

GAS RANGES
We Recommend— •

The Insulated Oven
with »

The Oven Regulator
for

Comfort and Economy

Call at Our Office and See Them

The Watertown Gas I i

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Senator Francto B. Warren of Wyoming

the United States, being the largest producer of wool and mutton In .this country.

I 1
Unknown Area

Will Be Explored
Science Expects Much

From Expedition.
Washington.—Scientific Information

of high Value will accrue from the
exploration of the world's biggest un-
known area by the MacMlllan Arctic
expedition under the auspices of the
National Geographic society with the
active co-operation; of the navy, ac-
cording to a bulletin Issued at the
society's Washington headquarters.

"Data which will be collected by
members of the expedition and ob-
servations made by the United States
navy flyers are of potential value to
navigators, farmers and fishermen,
the bulletin explains.

"The major geographical fact Is
that the huge unexplored area, a mil-
lion square miles, lies between two
American Sags, that which files over
Alaska, and that which Peary planted
at the North pole. In this area, more
than three times the stoe of Texas,
there Is the possibility of a new con-
tinent being discovered, and the prob-
ability of land of some kind.

Why Land Is Expected.
"The existence of this land Is pos-

tulated on reports of explorers who
have skirted the edges of the un-
known area, and of observations of
tides and Ice . conditions along this
fringe, which conditions Indicate the
existence of land.

"Should such land exist It will be
of great future economic Importance
In view of the commercial flying that,
In years to come, will be done across
the Arctic regions.

T h e combination of aircraft and
radio In Arctic exploration to a new
feature of exploration, which not only
adds romance and adventure to the
undertaking, but which enhances the
scientific value of the expedition.

"Hitherto bur Information about the
Far North has been from explorers
who bad to penetrate It In winter,
when the Ice was continuous; summer
flying makes possible observations of
entirely different conditions, with 24
hours of daylight to aid the flyers.

"This same daylight, however, as
radio fana will realize, Is a handicap
to broadcasting, because night time to
radio time. The use of the new short

wave-length apparatus, under these
conditions, to an experiment which will
be of value to the, new science of
wireless communication.

Upper air temperatures In the Far
North are almost as little known as
the million square miles which may
shroud a long-bidden continent. Sum-
mer records of these conditions not
only will have a value to future fly
Ing but may have a direct bearing on
weather forecasting.

"Forecasting weather consists large-
ly In detecting new disturbances as
they show up on the western and
northwestern borders of the United
States, learning their characteristics,
and figuring out the paths they prob-
ably will follow because of prevailing
barometric pressures and temperatures
ahead of them.

Tracking Weather to Its Lair.
"The great majority of what tbe

weather*forecasters call, the 'lows'—
that to the areas of subnormal baro-
metric pressure—seem to originate
over the warm sea south of the Aleu-
tian Islands In the winter, and over
tbe Interior of Alaska during the sum-
mer. But some of the conditions
which cause these 'lows' to be 'built
up' in those places and .create 'highs'
to tbe east have their birth farther
north In the polar regions, and a bet-
ter knowledge of temperatures, pres-

CHECKING 6,000 SKULLS

>rnado wnims
Puzzle to Science

move ahead, breaking off Its lower
portion, and then, as It speeds on, the
whirling wind finds'Its way to tbe

gari
Work Very Difficult *

Washington.—The vagaries of tor-
nadoes, one variety of which recently
snuffed out more than 800 lives In
the Middle West, have almost com-
pletely baffled tbe researches of sci-
ence. The _ suddenness with which
they striker and the destructive force
of their attack, have made scientific

iffilt

g
ground again.

40-Room Residence.
Moved Three Miles

Los Angeles, CaL—Another feat In
l d

This to a picture of Miss Miriam
Tildesley, at the Royal College of Sur-
geons' museum, London. Her occupa-
tion U that of cataloguing 6,000 hu-
man skulls, one/of the largest collec-
tions In" the world.

tttmmmmntmi«««nnniimnn

Long-Haired Shanghai
Started "Bob" Craze

Seattle.—Shanghai, . for cen-
turies the native habitat of long-
haired women, started the fem-
inine bobbed-hair fashion on its
way around the world. Miss
Laura A. Holden, Shanghai buy-
er for a San Francisco store,
said upon her arrival here from
the Orient on the liner Presi-
dent Grant.

"Styles In Shanghai are about
two years ahead of Paris in dar-
ing and everything .else," wild
Miss Holden. "I have observed
Purls modistes copying Shang-
hai styles many times."

* * * * *

Huge Concrete Job b Completed

fr-

sure and wind changes there undoubt-
edly would facilitate weather forecast-
Ing. .

"In the search for. the beginnings
of Its weather the United States to
not concerned with the entire polar
regions. It to most concerned, It hap-
pens, with the unexplored territory
which lies north of Alaska.

"Temperatures, pressures and wind
conditions—the vital weather factors
-rare not known In the regions north
from Alaska to the pole. Explora-
tion of this area to a preliminary
to making detailed observations of
these conditions which- directly affect
farms and orchards of the United
States."

Speaking of the navy's part In the
expedition, Dr. Gilbert Grosvenor,
president of the National Geographic
society, said:

"Two of the outstanding men of
their generations In the history of
polar explorations were officers of the
United States navy—Charles Wilkes,
who discovered the Antarctic conti-
nent on January 10, 1840. and Rob-
ert B. Peary, who attained the North
pole on April 6, 1909.

"It to a matter of pride to the mem-
bers of the National Geographic so-
ciety that the monuments to Peary
and Wilkes in the Arlington National
cemetery were placed there by their
society.

"With these two names may be
grouped other navy men whose en-
terprise and daring have added to
our knowledge of the world. Among
them are Charles Francto Hall, who
pushed north from Thank God Harbor
to within less than eight degrees of
the North pole In October, 1871;
George W. DeLong, who lost his life
In polar work; William Francto Lynch,
who In 1848 conducted a valuable offi-
cial survey of the Jordan river and
the Dead sea; Matthew Calbralth
Perry, who so diplomatically opened
Japan to the outside world In 18B8,
and Thomas Oliver Selfrldge who con-
ducted snrveys for a canal across the
Uthmus of Panama In 1809-78."

Solon* Burned Out
Guatemala City.—The leglalattvr as

sembly has" been compelled'to suspend
Its sessions untir new Quarters aw
found. The Huwmakers were-made
homeless by the fire' whlchvrecently
destroyed'Centenary ha"- The.original

sfudy extremely difficult
Prof. William J. Humphreys of the

weather bureau describes a tornado as
"a violent rotating storm of small di-
mensions." The chances are, he says,
that not once In 1.000 years wjrald a
tornado hit the same spot twice. .

Name Comes From Africa.
The name tornado originally was

applied to a violent thunderstorm on
the west coast of Africa. The variety
of storm now called by that name,
however, to peculiar to the Mississippi
valley region of the United States,
and rarely occurs In any other part
of" the world. Doctor Humphrey's rec-
ords show that It does not occur west
of Denver; la found only occasionally
In southern Canada; to ran hi tbe
eastern part of the United States, and
Is not destructive In or east of the
Allegheny mountains except In Ala-
bama and Georgia.

The explanation to that the Rocky
mountains, extending generally north
and south, guide the cold air draining
to the south from the Canadian Rocky
region. The drift of winds comes
across the warm waters of the Gulf
of Mexico and starts north across the
United States.

The meeting of these cold and warm
currents of air starts up a rotation
between them, Doctor Humphreys ex-
plains,' adding that no other part of

Los Angeles, CaL
house moving was completed recently
by moving a 40-room residence valued
at 9160,000 a distance of three miles
In three ulghts without Interruption
to.traffic on one of the city's most-
used boulevards.

Trie dwelling la the largest dwelling:
of Its kind moved from one founda-
tion to another In the United States.

To enable the dwelling to be trans-
ported quickly and without suspension
to traffic, the house was sawed Into
three sections, one of which waa
moved from the old foundation each
night between midnight and dawn.
Sawing- the house and.Jacking up the

l ti i d bot i
Sawing the house a n d . J a g p the
Individual sections required about six
weeks. After the three parts were on
the new foundation the house was as-
sembled Into one building again.

Forty workmen were employed in
moving the dwelling, which to of frame
construction. A large truck, especially [ stricken.

100 Seek to Be Wife :
of Lonely Widower/ 68 J
Edwardstffle, H L - C H. Spill- ;

man, postmaster here, needs help
-to handle letters for D. B. Mac-
Cracken of Waldron, Ark, who v
advertised that "I desire a nice
Christian woman for a- Ufa com-
panion."
"« MacCracken. who explained^
that he owned a 270-acre weU-
stocked and Improved farm In
Scott county, said he was a
widower of sixty-eight, "but In
looks I am forty," and that he
wished to marry * woman who.
would live on a farm. .

More than one hundred letters
were received. Among replies
from Chicago and Dlxon, ttL,
was one which read:

MI am fifty-eight years old, feel
ilxteen and look like a two-year-
old. I try to be a good Chris-

' tlan and have lived on a farm
; aU my life."

designed ?or transporting large struc-
tures, rolled the sections to the new
foundation constructed for the dwell-
ing.

Conscience Stricken
Clarksburg, W. Va.r-Clty Manager

H. G. Otis has received a two-dollar
bill and a letter from B. L. Oliver at
Kenmore, Ohio. The letter states that
several' years ago the writer was thei
cause of breaking of street lamps hero
and has recently been conscience

the world has that geographic con-
figuration existing In the Rocky-Gulf
area.

Lisa Than Mile High.
The passage of these currents estab-

lishes violent rotations at cloud levels
and the whirl beats Itself down to the

Telescope Reveals
Four Billion Starsl

and the whirl beats Itself
bottom, usually from a level of less
than a mile above the earth, to the
ground.

The tornado only occurs to connec-
tion with a big rain or snow-bringing
storm, and is usually from 1,000 to
1,500 feet wide.

Tbe peculiar phenomenon of the
tornado "(dripping." striking a spot and
Jumping over a stretch of country,Jumping over a stret y
leaving It undisturbed, to not so well

Observatory to Bare Won-
ders of Firmament

Seattle.—This dty soon Is to have
the largest stellar telescope In the
world and the greatest astronomical
observatory. In the gift of Charles H.
Frye. capitalist The plant for the
huge mirror, which will be open to the
public during the summer, now to be-
ing erected.

The task of preparing the mam-
moth speculum, the largest ever cast
In tbe world, Is being completed by T.
S M. Sheridan, Canadian ottronomer
and telescope builder, In specially con-
structed shops in Vancouver, B. C. The

In Railway Brake Shoe Laboratory

great mirror, 120 Inches in diameter. I
must be ground down by hand workl
until It possesses the correct focal),
curvature.

Other Big Ones.
The largest existing telescope today',

to the Instrument at tbe Mount Wll-j
son observatory, mounting a lOO-li
speculum. Tbe next In size, 78 Inc
across. Is at Little Saanlch. B. G, Can-
ada.

The Frye observatory to rem
for several features. It Is the
erected primarily for public educ
The mirror Is the first large opt!
lens ever cast on the North America
continent. The observatory Itself
contain a collection ofyastronor
photographs gathered from every
of .the world.

There are about 5,000 stars vtolbl
on a clear night to the naked eye,,, i
00-Inch reflector makes 219,000.00
stars visible. The Mount .
speculum brings Into view 820.000.0M
.while tbe big Frye telescope will. -
cording to conservative estlma
make visible at least 400.000.000 of t
twentieth magnitude- or outside
farthest boundaries of tbe universe,
the best Imagination of man
the universe.

Hug* Doms.
. A huge dome 100 feet in
and. ISO feet hi height will house »
heavy machinery used to mantnuf
tbe ponderous reflector and "~
of tbe big telescope.

Scientists are awaiting anxiously
completion of the mirror In the *•
ol viewing Man and several other
ets which will be In favorable
attions to the earth, this summer
i autumn.

Munich Stenographers
Sell Funeral Oratioi

Munich. — '• Stenographers out
jobs In Munich have found a- sourt
of revenue to the local cemeterlei.
Is

For 86 years Investigations oCthe properties JoC brake
t h i l i o v e r , of better m e t a l — • " — • " 1

Uo*£g
acrlbe neatly on mourning paper
a black'border, and then offer
work to the relsttws of the dect
In almost every case the relatives I

transcript, bat of
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Moaay From Crtrfalo—
• ' s ^BftMBsAaWMBVCBsMasr
* dt^BMsflMesrBa^B^BSlBBcsi "

WasUact«L—Tbe American people
are failing Just aa often aa ever far
BMU xrands, fakes and eet-rtdHjoIek
echemes. iJaaplte ttM campaign of
education which baa beta canted on
recentl t b h i d tarecently

baa beta canted on
various agenda*, tar

eluding the PosKMBce eepartment the
688 postal Inveatlgatora atfll tod
Plenty to da ,

. There Is an exception to the case of
fake oil ncUmea; which gives some
reason for bops. Since tbe round-op
at Port Worth, Texas, where there
were «z indictments for oil swinaiee,

. the Investor apparently • has gone on
guard, .after a lesson which cost 2.-
00O000 people abort $144004000 In

• the short space of five years. 00 prc-
motera whose sole data was the pse-
seasion of a well-known name, such
• • D r . Frederick Ooofc, who failed to
olacover ibe North pole, or. "Gen. Rob-
ert A. Lea," no longer lore as of old.

_ Old Oaga Work •eat
But there are many other swindles

which are coating people money right
along, as the docket of fraud ordera
to the Port-Ofllce department here
•how. These range from good lock
rings to gold mine stock. Curiously,
It is the old "gags" which still work
best. The ancient "Bpaniah prisoner**
scheme was recently .revived with
•ome success. e

The modem trend might have been
expected to result, in fake schemes
connected with radio or psychological
phenomena, but there Is no trace of
tola yet The nearest approach to a
Psychological fakir to the company
which advertised and sold a book en-
titled "The Art of Controlling Wom-
an," which might have lta Freudian
Implications.
ft Is tbe satisfaction of primeval

Instincts—tbe desire to get something
for nothing, the faith In "cores" for
humanity's ills, the ambition to be-
come famous, or the more practical
wish of the housewife to make u lit-
tle money In her spare time that fur-

the
the sale of *

Tbe bead of this cancan made over
$104000 dear profit before tbe Post-
OOce department stopped tbe swin-
dle. . StfU Its organiser was ambitions
He started th h

StfU Its organiser was ambitions.
He started another schema, to em-
broider towels at home, selling tbe
outfit b this case far t u p . and
cleared over 978,000 oa tola swindle.
The post-offlce Inspector who. inves-
tigated thai case said the perpetrator
had tried to draw tbe pillow top de-
sign, proocunced It so difficult that
no one would be able to 4o It and
then started his profitable venture.

"Cure-Alls" in Vogue.
Cores of all kinds are still sold,

covering ail tbe diseases to which man
la heir, down to tbe diseases of chick-
ens. An old colored man down In-
Mississippi, known as "Prince Bough."
a "voodoo" doctor, promisee to diajt-

any disease by examining tbe
m tranmittd piece V

send tbe
eputum transmitted on a
white paper and tbee to
proper cure.

With fabulous fortunes betas made
In moving pictures and song writing,
frauds to satisfy the appetite of am-
bition have sprung up. Concerna of-
fering courses in photoplay writing

Capt Stanford U. Moses, who CIMU-
mands the naval air squadron dortos
tbe navy's great maneuvers la tbe
Pacific.

ham beui slopped when Uiey ware
found to be fraudulent The organ-

o. o u of these, purporting to
all about the business, boasted

connection with big picture -on-
cerna. He had worked for a few
months aa a stenographer In the bost-

as. It developed. One. organiser of
song-writing company made 9UMW0

before his swindle waa stopped.
Astrological readings and good lock

rings ar? still sold right and left to
the gullible. Seven! concerns en-
gaged in this business have recently
been halted 1? Mew York.

am

i
.which will cost gKWKMWWO, to progressingrapidly. The new build-

in the worid. The i i ewiurke t to lontodon7son^wes ta tde« l

To Make Gold
From Mountain

basis for the fakir's ap-
y

nishes th«
peal.

Housewives Swindled.
Thousands of housewives have been

swindled In schemes offering work at
borne. One organization engaged In
this fraud promised extrara nt finan-
cial returns to women who would
paint lampshades, color pillow tops
and-do embroidery work nt home. The
customer wae compelled to pay IB for
five deslrua. and 28 cents for «*ach
phial of paint. The concern prom-
ised to pay. I6J25 for each design ac-
cepted by It It waa discovered, how-
ever, thai very few designs were
round acceptable, while tbe concern

ut Chemist in New
York Asserts He H M

Found Secret
GloversvUle, N. TJ—Stirred by tbe

statements of a fat little German
chemist,. who asserts tbut be has
found tbe secret that eluded the medl-
eval alchemists, conservative business
men of GloversvUle and villages In
the foothills of the Adirondack* are
Investing thousands of dollars In his
project to extract gold from ores here-
tofore considered worthless.

The gold fever of the '49ers was
hardly more virulent than that which
has gripped farmers and other land-
holders in the vicinity of Pinnacle
mountain, Fulton county. Although
government experts have reported that
the ore from this section assays but a
trace of gold, the scientist,-. Richard
Rodrian. declares he ha* succeeded In
taking tbe precious-metal In a pure
state from It at the rate of $800 a ton.

In some Instances, he maintains, he
baa extracted the gold hi lota running
as high as $8,000 to the ton. Thin r i

High Pressure Test in Boston

^ J L 8 " ? " ?* T r e m o n t ««•«• Boston, whUe the'city fire department waa
testing jta Ugh pressure system. In the background is the state capitoL -

traate favorably, he points out with
the usual $8 or $12 which the present
mining companies are able to take
from each ton of ore.

The gold boom began two years ago
when Silas F. Horning and Joseph A.
Ross, announcing they were prospec-
tors from Albany, discovered that Pin-
nacle mountain held untold millions
ready for mining experts to extract

While Ross and Horning, In the'man-
ner of Alaskan pioneers, staked out
clatma on the mountain aide, the Rod-
rian Electro-Metallurgical company, a
corporation with an authorized capi-
tal ot $10,000,000, waa formed hi New
York. The prospectus issaed at the
time stated that profits of $170,000,000
might reasonably be expected In tbe
first year of operation.

Almost simultaneously 8upreme
Court Justice O'Malley, on application
of the district attorney, granted an
Injunction restraining the concern
from selling Its stock and the govern-
ment reported that Pinnacle mountain
was not, and probably never would be,
a profitable mining section.

Then Ron and Horning, hearing of
Rodrian's process, formed a combi-
nation with him and Interested resi-
dents of the section In their project
to make millions from mere dross.
The backers of the trio, most of them
hard-beaded huslriess men. say that
only reasonable amounts of money
have been rained—sufficient to cover
the expenses of Rodrian's experiments
—and that no effort has been made to
sell large blocks of stock.

Rodrian la confident he says, that
billions are to be made. But he does
not Intend to be greedy.

"There will be more money for the
people and the International money sit-
uation will speedily standardise It-
self." he declared. "We will not dis-
rupt the present financial structure."

Guards Seoret Formulas.
He admitted that he might sell a

ittle of his stock If pressed to do so.
However, he will consider, no offer—
If one should be made nlm-Hby the
mining corporations for'his patents
and hla secret formulas.

"They never give a square deal to
tbe poor Inventor." waa hla explana-
tion. "If they wnnt me to refine their
ores and get all the gold ont they
must send It to me."

The price of the stock, Rodrian de-
clared, to now $1 a share.' In two
weeks It will be $2 a share, and hi a
few weeks more will see It at $5." The
doubters in GloversvUle point out that
this has a familiar ring and the cham-
ber of commerce baa Issued warning

Makes Millionŝ
in Twenty Years

had to go back to the wfaeelbarrowa

Canadian Immigrant Tells at u eents an nonr u
St of How Dreams neT-r mta*-concreto *» « n

Came True.

nadia
Story

Toronto, Ont—Nineteen years ago
James Franceschlnl, Italian Immi-
grant, arrived In Toronto penniless,
unable to speak a word of English. A
policeman took pity on him and found
him shelter for the night Ten years
later. In 1016, after years of varying
fortune, he was not cnly penniless but
heavily in debt

He has just cansed a sensation by
purchasing for hla own use from A. B.
Ormsby one of the show residences of
Toronto, a magnificent villa with Ital-
ian gardens overlooking Lake Ontario;
He Is t d t b h illi

resllse how hard the Job Is. I used
to be working nine hours, a day, and
in the evening I would take on pri-
vate work d i i

g d e n s overlooking Lake Ontario;
He Is reported to be worth millions.

Fifty years ago and lejs contractors
made huge fortunes In railway con-
struction. Franceschlnl is a product
of tbe new era of motor cars. He
has made hla fortune in the construc-
tion'of highways.

Tell* Story of Career,

g I would take o
vate work digging ont cellars.

Company la Formed.
"It was digging out cellars that first

wve me a real start. I talked to two
of the other fellows working on tbe
Job and we agreed to band ourselves
together ar a small company. I went
out looking for work- and. the others
did the work after I got it"

Franceschlnl paused a moment and
held a match to hla cigar.

"Funny thing," be went on, "butTve
still got one of those fellows work-
Ing for me. We did pretty good dig-
ging cellars and dKing cellars and made more money
than we should have got .as wages,
hut after a while the other two got
tired of the arrangement, so we dis-
solved partnership. Afterward I lured
them aa laborers. ' '

"Up to that time all our carting had
„ . . . , v. „ . . „ . , been done to wheelbarrows, but T d

To a reporter Franceschlnl related : "«»**«* to save up a bit of money
He story of his romantic career. I «nd I bought a horse. I thought I
•" ••- • - ' was getting along fine with a horse

and cart, but would you believe it—
the horse went lame on me. and we

the »i«ij vg. uis ruiunuiiu career. I

"I came out here nineteen years I
ago," he said, "and I shall never for-
get the night of my arrival. I was
only fifteen years old and absolutely
friendless. I had not even a cent to
rattle In my pocket At the station
a policeman took me In charge. When
he found out Juat how destitute 1
waa lie found a family who agreed to
look after me. On my second day
In Toronto I took a Job aa a laborer.

"I waa awkward with (he topis and
succeeded In driving the pick through
my hand." Franceschlnl pointed to an

- ugly scar on his left hand. "For two
weeks they kept me In a hospital. For-
tunately when I got out my. Job was I
still open. In those' daya I couldn't j
speak a word of English. Tbe foreman
was an Italian, and every week he de-
manded five dollars from me. I
couldn't refuse him. because had I
done so he would have refused to tell
me what to do. and then I ahould
have been helpless.

"In the end an opportunity came
to work at -another Job for 16
cents an hour, and I decided to take
It It was a lower salary, but at least
there would be no rake-off.

New Job 8oon Ends.
The new Job didn't last long, and

I decided to go Into the bush. Four
hundred of us shipped o.ut of Toronto
to work aa laborers.

HER STORY PIRATED

cmmerce baa Issued warning
against buying, stock In gold mines In
this region.

POPULARITY OF DOLLAR
, ,.• BILL IS WORRY OF U. S.

May Have to Expand Capacity of
Printing Plant to-Meet

the Demand.

Washington^—The. rapidly growing
popularity of the dollar bill baa be-
come a problem to treasury offldala.
Tbe government to faced with the ne-
cessity of either greatly expanding the
•capacity of Its printing plant to meet

\ the public demand for circulation of
r the unit of paper currency or Inducing,

the public to be more economical In lta

f^Just whyfthere lsjsucb a demand for
the dollar bill that Jta circulation baa
Increased more than seven times since

/ 1S0O and exactly three times since 1810
Is a pnsile which Assistant Secretary
Dewey-haa started ont to solve. He
bones by the study to find means of
SJ1!"1"1"? • • " • • W w l M oW of It

The blg.plant of the bureau o t en-

tbe expectation that It would
meet, the. nation'a, paper money-pro-
duction needs Indefinitely, was forced
In March to deliver to the,- United
States- treasury 1*824,000 $^cbHto; to
keep np with the public demand of
them.. To .visualise, the. bulk14 jthli'
Job,; the" Mllarweighed approximately

18,472 pounds. • '" . ' . , ' . , ." ' ,
(me W the I&lef difficulties is that

tbe capacity of the' plant is isp pressed
by the demand that the bills have-to
be pot In circulation s i "green" money,
fresh from the press ahdi without op-
pbrtunity totcureso they will stand
the rough usage they get. Just now
tbe average life of the bills being pot
In circulation' to only about four
months, although treasury 'offictals
pave been endeavoring to Increase that
spam ever since the war.

Tbe treasury baa tried to meet tbe
problem and give the big ,i

store up a few million bills for the cur*
Ing process by restoring the aUver dol-
lar to popularity, bat thus far the
public has frowned on the cart-wheel."

Efforts to restore It to circulation
In any substantial volume have been
fruitless. It- ID estimated that If 40,-
000.000 silver dollars could be placed
In circulation tbe saving in paper
money,would run into thousands of
dollars annually. •'

"Of all the Jobs I've bad the job In
the bush waa the worst, because It
turned out to be no job at ail. When
the 400 of us arrived after a
trek across country there waa no
work waiting for us and no money.
We had to find our way back aa best

ld

Ida Vera Slmonton, traveler,
lecturer and author, smiles with satis-

we could.
"When I got back to Toronto I got

a Job* mixing concrete on a board

faction at the newa that Federal Judge
John C Knox has ruled In her favor
in her suit against Leon Gordon, play-
wright and producer, and his associ-
ates, producers of 'White Cargo."
Judge Knox ruled that the play bad
obviously been taken from Miss SI
—'— > w ^w^n^^ v̂ -^ —• -^^ m V w ^ ^ w ^ ^ ^ P W ,̂̂ ,̂4̂ P^V l^PMSW^VOS^

ton's book, "Hell's Playground." Miss
Slmonton's lawyer says abe may settle
for $000,000.

However, each Job I took waa a
bit bigger than the last Bit by bit. I
V>t equipment together, and -It *waa
experience In those days that made
mea believer In plenty of'equlproent

"Things went slong good until tbe
war came. About that time a sob-
contractor got a Job from a construc-
tion company at Eugenia Falls and be
came to. me and asked if I would like
a share with him. I was a bit doubt-
ful, but finally went Into partnership
—and lost every cent we bad and cot
a pile of debts to pay aa weU.

"I nearly gave up then. I waa
heartbroken. ;

Got Some flood Advlos.
"I went to a man named Trsmaa*

hauser who wsa doing some contract-
big and asked him for a Job. He waa
a bit surprised, but he said be bad
a job for a foreman. When every-
thing was fixed up and I had decided
to work for somebody else for the
rest of my life lie suddenly refused to
let me take the Job. Tou make money
for me,' be said, *but you can make
more money for yourself. Go and
start up In business again.'

1 hadn't a cent and I told him so.
•Never mind,' be said, 'just go out and
start up; you can do It' I went out
of his office, and by afternoon I bad
a team of horses.

"How did I do It? About the only
thing my creditors left me was a
tiny pony. I took it down to the mar-
ket and managed to find somebody
who waa willing to swap two old
horses for It The bones were not
much good, but they were a start

"That summer—It wss 1916—1
worked hard, and by the time winter
came I was able to pay every debt
tn foil; I was sble to buy the steam
shovel; I had five teams of horses and
some property."

It waa shortly afterward he cot Into
highway construction. On bis first
Job the stipulation was that It should
be finished in 86 days. He finished It
hi 88 days. He has since worked mv .
der three successive provincial gov-
ernments snd In nine yean baa rolled
np Immense profits.

Ooino Broke Hie Salvation.
Franceschlnl waa asked what be

considered to be tbe turning point in
his fortunes. Without hesitation he
amid: "It was going broke—that did
me more good than anything. For one
thing it taught me not to boy any-
thing until I could pay for It In each.
Before then I had always bought
goods on tbe 'dollar-down, and dollar-
when-they-catch-me* plan.

-Another thug I learned waa to
avoid partnerships. When yon nave
a partner you must hesitate and con-
sult him before you talte any action. •
I don't like that—I like taking de-
cisions quickly and acting upon them
at once. Besides. If I make money I
want to make It myself, and If I lose
money I want to lose It myself."

Plans) ExpoettioBi
L international expaat. ""

tlon will be held in Brussels In UBQ'to '
celebrate tbe centenary of«Bdgliua'a
Independence. So far 17,000,400 franw
ot tbe 28,0001000 needed have been sab> j

1
• ft

RICH TREASURES BELIEVED
BURIED IN ANCIENT R U N

Andent Candlestick -
Danvers, Mass.—One of the origlnai

candlesticks brought to America- In
16»» by Oovv John Bnolcott head of
the. MasrachusCtts colony, .baa been
located here. .It Is the property of
MnkCharleslMMury whdssid It—,_;- .., - -r wbo;sald. it waa
purchased" from descendants of Rev.
Nathaniel Ward of Ipawlch, Mass* to
whom Governor Endlcott gave tbe
—indlestick.

ChriatJan Name Thus A.
"Old Drumm Is an awful-tightwad."
Tightwad? They-say that he stays

W.all alghtVfannlng thfclce In'.Ms re> |
rjisratnr.twmake It^last

Discovery of Egyptian Valley of Kings
Gives Rise to Wild Fancies

of Wealth. •

Rome.—Treasure which will rival
the ancient hoard discovered hi tbe
Egyptian Valley of Kings to expected
to be uncovered during tbe excavation
of a vast burial ground of the ancients
near Rome. - - " ̂  "•"-: , \ J

This necropolis covers TOO seres. Al-
ready funeral Implements, bronse fig-
ures; day vases and children's: toys
have,been found among tbet-dlaturbed
debris of centuries-old* civilisation.
Only seven acres of the vaat burying
ground baa been Investigated. In
ancient times the necropoUa covered
700 acres, near Carere. one of the

buried In the necropoUa which .
tbe site of a small village about -
ty-seven miles from Rome. Arcbeolo-
gtets are convinced that tbe ft^fra of
the .nameless dty*s wealthy
secrete priceless gold
Jects which will rival
finds In King Tut-AnklfeAmen'a
at Luxor. . :*.

Samples of the type of:
lleved to be buried Uv theto e uried Ib
necropoUa already are

with each other, but the necropolis at
Carere spreads overso much territory
and ao few records exist eoocersdag'tt
that long weeks of diggmg 'may-fee

reserved for
The mere

little enough a a t n e
of burials whlcnfnmat;

Fof debt successive ,
lBta.l!»1»«"J*«JH'l|*hort

Vases,'
taa and bronse woapbua,

During recent excavations tea tombs'
have been explored. Tbe-vaat ̂ ^
at tbe burial
Etruria—maki
Egyptian excavatora, ,IMJ,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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All Meetings An Scheduled
Standard Time

MORRIS. There will be a meeting
of the Morris Young Farmers'
Club at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Humphrey on Mon-
day evening. May 11, at 7:80

WOODBURY. The members of the
Cow Test Association will meet
at the Community House on
Tuesday evening. May 12. at
7:30. Mr. A. R. Merrill will be
present. Every member is
urged to come.

About the County
Ijewis Devaux In Sharon has re-

cently purchased a Pure Bred Hoi-
' stein bull of exceptional Quality

from Oblong Valley Farm in "Was-
sale N. T. ±J.

, . • . . . ' • • • • • - •

Lester Hurlburt of Winchester
has just obtained a two-weeks'-old
Pure Bred Guernsey calf from Bis-
coe Farms in Mlddlebury, Conn.

John Walker of Ldtchfleld obtain-
ed a Pure Bred Guernsey calf re-
cently from a prominent breeder in

ld C

to the knowledge
never caused' mortality. *w •.»» i»~—*• l 1 ( l k

Sake of convenience, it is usually Arsenate d :Lead C*rt-*M »••
advUable to keep the stock confined Lime sulphur (Uquid)-6 to 6
until after the spraying Is finished quarts
and the trees .dried off. This also Add more wsAer toflll tuetan*.
"™u • - •-— —i The nicotine sulphate can o e

s o m e U m e . l e f t b y ' , leaky pump or having been c o n t r o l ^ by
connection where the sprayer stood, ed dormant spray. The arsenate of
^There 1. no das. of Uve stock lead_can be_ ondtted it desired.j.

K - f i consume uptimes as well a. In the later sprays.
as much feed as they did during the The Pink Spray ^ _
first week. This means that the Probably all varieties should re-
chickens require more room In the c e l v e the Pink spray-at least this
brooder house and better ventlla- y e a r . Leaf-eating insects are _Pten-

- * uful. especlaUy the tent caterpil-
lars. It is very, necessary on the

tion. They require larger
boxes, larger milk dishes,

mash
larger

.water dishes, and more range room
outside; In fact, chicks gain so
rapidly that they very frequently

d i g s andr p y
outgrow their
equipment

Artificial''Heat for

ey very q
surroundings and

lars. It is v y ,
scab susceptible varieties.

Materials Needed for 60 Gallons
(Add in order listed)

Clean water—fill tank about 1-2

early-hatched

Bidgefleld, Conn.
• . - • • • e * • • • . • ; - •

E. G. Woodward of Grassland
Farms has seeded 20 acres of alfal-
fa and 15 acres of sweet clover this
spring. * °

Clarence Valll of Goshen is seed-
ing 4 acres of clover and alfalfa.

Charles Wllford of Cornwall
Bridge has a very interesting dem-
onstration of the benefit of lime to
alfalfa. On a piece seeded a year
ago last August, the lime gave out
in the center of the piece. " The
plants are as thick as a mat all
over the entire plot except the
strip in the center where no lime
was sown. The plants on that strip
are a. minus quantity.

POULTRY SERVICE

The feeding of the laying flock
should be varied slightly as the
season advances. The . amount of
scratch grain per hundred birds
per day should be, gradually cut
down, reaching 11 pounds in June
and July.' In the meantime, the
amount of mash consumed (with
mash before the birds all the time)
should gradually increase until it
reaches 14 pounds during June and.
July ..Birds that are fed heavily on
liquid milk will probably consume
slightly less mash than the birds

' that are not Riven milk.
As Rood or better results are be-

ing obtained whore the birds are
allowed to run on range only during
the afternoon or at least two or
throe hours of Hie day. This prac-
tice has several definite advantages:
1st—the egKa arc all laid insido the
henhouse and are kept- clean; 2nd—
the birds are kept near the mash
hoppers and consequently eat more
mash and drink more water during
the part of the day when they are

full

IiajS.ll ^^ijB *Bky^^^«**^n£*"* ™ ̂ H ^ n — mm ̂

Bethel to fill the post of Commis-
sioner of Agriculture of Connecti-
cut I ̂  believe that Governor Trum-
bull has chosen wisely, and that the
new Commissioner it properly back-
ed by the farmers of Connecticut
can do a great service not only for
the fanners but for the state at
large, in co-ordinating the activi-
ties of all our agricultural organisa-
tions. We have long needed such
agricultural leadership,. and now
that we have such a leader let us
give him unqualified support in th
work he has to do.

The. second annoucement has ti
do with co-operative buying and
•was the purchase by the Eastern
States Farmers' Exchange of a mill
at Buffalo, N. T. where they will
mix the feeds they sell, the plant
to be' farmer owned and controlled.
All those who purchase their grain

ArtificialHeat for a y
chicks cannot usually be discontin
ued until the chicks are six or sev-
en weeks old. Even then it is ad-
visable to leave the stove ill the
brooder house so that a fire can be
kindled in case of an .extremely cold
or rainy day. The greatest need
for heat occurs during the day or at
night, when the 'chicks come in wet
and chilled. After they have once
settled down for the night, addition-
al heat is of less Importance.—Roy
E. Jones, Poultry Specialist.

TIMELY FRUIT N0TE8

Controlling Apple 8cab
Apple scab can be . controlled

every year by the grower who un-
derstands how the disease develops
and who will properly apply this
this. knowledge. The most Import-
ant point to keep in mind Is that
the disease can'develop and spread
only during rainy periods. The
grower must consantly keep in mind
that the spray • applications should
always be timed to come just ahead
of rain periods and not after them.

How can the fruit grower time
his spray applications before rains?
A knowledge of when, rain periods
may be expected can be obtained
by a careful study of the weather

" d t di

to

Calcium Caselnate spreader—1-2
pound.

Arsenate of Lead (dry)—11-2 lbs.
Lime Sulphur (liquid)—6 quarts
Add more water to fill tank
If aphis are still present on the

foliage It will be worth .while to
add nicptine sulphate to the Pink
spray also. This may become very
important on those varieties" which
did not receive the Pre-plnk appli-
cation. .

Dusting
Spraying is to be preferred

dusting in the scab.susceptblle var-
ieties at the Pre-plnk and Pink ap-
plications. If the grower must
dust it is very Important to dust
before every rain period between
the Delayed Dormant, and Calyx
stages. Some of the larger grow-
ers may not have time to spray be-
fore storms arrive and those grow-
ers often can dust adn get the/ op-
eration done in time.

The 90-10 sulphur lead dust should
be used except when aphis are
abundant. For aphis a separate ap-
plication of a 2 percent nicotine
dust may be applied or the nicotine
can be applied with the 90-10 dust
either by home mixing (using "40
percent nicotine sulphate" and a
home mixing machine) or by using

through the Eastern States Ex-
change will be interested in thischange will be i n t r e d
new project, for it is bound to result
in an improvement in the efficiency
of the service renderd by the organ-

ization. The purchase of this mill
was prompted by a desire to pro-
mote the agricultural industry of
New England. It is hoped that this,
new venture may.enable the ex-
Exhange to be of far greater assist-
ance than ever before to the people
on the farms; and that it may prove
to be as valuable an aid to agri-
culture as it appeared to be In the
minds of those who planned the
purchase.ase. . .

's. MCLEAN BUCKINGHAM,
President.

REPRODUCING THE ANTIQUE

That there is an undeniable charm
associated with the graceful digni-
fied furniture belonging to our
grandmother's day—which cannot
be replaced by the most beautiful
examples of modern art—-no lover
of antiques, at least, will dispute.
Genuine antiques, however, are very
rare and increasingly, hard to find
nowadays, and those In existence
are mostly in the hands of collect-
ors who have paid high prices for
them.

- . " * , - { •

"That" was a
mighty good
investment.

"That" -was a life insurance
policy on which annual div-
idends had accumulated un-
til they wore sufficient to pay
all future premiums. Now
the holder has a policy on
which he receives a dividend
annually, a policy'o.h which
lie can borrow money when
he needs it—and when • he
dii'S;it will provide his fam-
ily with life's necessities.

Have you adequate life in-
surance? •

Pick up your phone and ask
us to study your life insur-
ance problems and fit a pol-
icy to your needs.

Root

"WHTBRTOWN,CONN.
P.aBuilding Phone 68

R-anh.W.B«>die374
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bureau maps" and reports during
the spraying season. If the grower
has a radio he can listen in on the
weather reports which are given
out by-some stations (such as W.B.
Z. of Springfield at 11.55 A. M.
daily. The weather bureau fore-
casts when rain periods are expect-
ed two or three days in advance.
Not nil storms travel as expected
but Si) to S5 percent of the rains
forecasted will probably arrive. The
telephone can also be used either
for calling up neighbors who have
a radio or for calling the nearest

'weather bureau station. The wea-
ther reports in the daily- newspa-
pers are sometimes helpful al-
though they usually arrive at the
farms to late to be of much value.

The task would be a large one
if the fruit grower had scab to con-
tend with all through the season.
Fortunately the important period
for scab control is not long—for
the time the first green leaves ap-
pear until about a week after the
before fall. If scab has been effect-
ively controlled during this period
It will not be troublesome during
the rest of the season. On the oth-
er hand, if it has not been control-
led during this period, no amount
of later spraying will give a cleau
crop.

The number of sprays necessary
(from Delayed Dormant to Calyx
stage of bud development) will de-
pend entirely on the number or
rain periods which occur during
this period. Growers should not
necessarily spray when the buds
have reached the exact stage of de-
velopment as is illustrated by thfe
Pre-pinlc or Pink stage on the Spray
Calendar. The spray should, per-
haps, be applied a few days earlier
or a few days later depending en-
tirely on the time of the rain per-
iods. The number of applications
needed for scab control therefore
will vary with the season. It may
vary from one to five or six ap-
plications depending on the number
of rains. Two applications, how-
ever, if properly timed will usually
give commercial control.

Fruit growers generally know
that the scab -fungus is spread by
the winter spores
which are produced

home mixing m a c ) y
a prepared article purchased under
such names as "Red Bug Special."

Insect Disease and Development
Messrs. Stoddard and Zappe of

the New Haven Experiment Sta-
tion report that the eggs of the syr-
phus fly are. abundant this year and
are beginning to hatch in southern
Connecticut. This insect Is one of
the chief parasites of the aphis anil
when abundant aids materially In
holding the aphis In check. Tent
caterpillar eggs are practically all
hatched even in the northern por
tions of the state.

Mr.. Stoddard also reports that
old scabby leaves collected in Mil-
ford, ponn.; on April 15 showed 'no
mature spores on that date.
—W. H. Darrow, Extension Fruit
Specialist.

MEMBERSHIP NEEDED

In order to continue the Farm Bu-
reau in Litchfield .County we must
have one hundred and fifty new
members. If you believe that the
Bureau is doing good work and want
to see that work continued . then
send in your membership (with 'the
fee if possible) immediately so that
we will only have, one hundred and
forty nine new members to worry
about. Our farm problems appear to
be along two lines, separate and dis-
tinct from each other, yet both im-
portant. The Farm Bureau can help
you solve both these problems. The
first is that of economic production,
for we must produce what we have
to sell, at costs which enable us to
sell It at a profit. The farmer who
can produce milk, eggs or vegeta-
bles cheapest makes the most mon-
ey; and the man who takes the
trouble to cut his costs of produc-
tion will find that he gets well paid
for his pains and is much- better
off than the one who gives it . no
thought. The Farm Bureau can tell
you how to cut your costs- of pro-
duction. This problem is an individ-
ual one but the seeond problem is
mainly a collective' one. It relates
to marketing. Even if you have pro-
duced a crop economically If you
can. not find a good market for it
you gained little. At the present
time cooperative marketing effi-

leaves on the ground. These are
shot into, the air only during rains
and infect the new leaves only dur-
ing rains. , -

The summer spores of the scab
fungus are not blown about by the
wind as many suppose. They are
only splashed about by falling rain.
There' is, therefore _ no . particular
danger of the spread .otathe-'""*!^

The demand,
old-time models

nevertheless,
of furniture

l i i i i r r ' tto»y'in"» •• •• —•—^-

(1790-1820); what our fathers
tarty forgot (1820-1860); we value,
restore ana copy."

In order to supply this demand,
there are to-day furniture compan-
ies which are devoting their entire
energy to reproducing, with, remark-
able accuracy and astonishing fi-
delity, the heirlooms of a past gen-
eration.

One of the best known firms,
whose finished products are sold
In retail houses from coast to coast,
is located In western New York
state. For the last twenty-five
years this company has been adding
to Its splendid reputation as the
foremost plant of its kind, and at
the present tune, numbers' among
its customers, a leading furniture
establishment In eatih of the fifty
principal cities of the United States.

There is much that is Interesting
about this work of duplicating the
antique. In the first place, only
the finest in the way of materials
Is selected and used, and extreme
care Is exercised, by skilled work-
men, in the details of finishing.
The storehouses are well supplied
with varied products from all over
the world. There is mahogany
from Cuba, and British Honduras,9

walnut and oak from the Middle
West, tapestries, velvets, velours
and silks from this country and
from Europe, horsehair from South
America, and southern mosses.

The designs are prepared by an
authority in his particular line, of
work. A paper pattern is first madte,
then from this are produced the wood
patterns for the separate parts of
the articles to be constructed. The
majority of the models are master-
pieces of famous period furniture
which have been imported. This
company has specialized for the past
quarter of a century in all the furni-
ture periods of Europe. Representa-
tives §re kept constantly busy
searching' for rare old antiques, and
most of the originals are secured
from museums, or reputable sources
in Europe.

for
isoldtime

great, and for those who thorough-

For Your Home
WATERunder
PRESSURE
—from Ostern — from melt

tut turn the faucet—In home,
dairy or barn—and you have an
abundance of water under pne-
•ure. IrtMalmpleMrtetwIth-
thUanromatfeFalrbaiite-Mone
Home Water Plant. Operate*
from any electric light circuit
for • few cents a day-JPump*
200 aaUona per hour from any
cittern, lake, epring or ahallow
weU. Other plant, for Shallow
or deep w«U uie, 120 to 8.0M
Oallona per hour capadtlee. •
llectric, \ e r o « n e or incl ine
drive. See u»^or detail*.

DAN PULLIN 4 SON
204-6 Chvna St . Tonta**. Coon.

Falrbsnki*
Morie

- Product*

"Evrj U—
LU"

sixteenth

(ascospores) ciently carried on appears to hold
in the old the best hope for success. Most of

the' cooperatives , in Connecticut
have been sponsored by the Farm
Bureau, and the Extension. Depart-
ment is now in a better position to
help along this line .than ever be-
fore. If you want help along either
of these lines and. believe that farm-
ing conditions can be improved then
the Farm Bureau can be made more

._.,_.. .-.._ _.._ . „ , „._ . ( than a'paying investment, for, you,
ease ./in (summer: TromT nearby1; un- provided 'you^make^the.fullest. use
sprayed;-orchards "or trees.'"-'' ' ' --"—"-'-''--• *±-"*-^-*:.•*.---*'-"-~~

The Summer issue of the Tele-
phone Directory goes to press
soon.

The forms for listings ~ of
telephone numbers close on
Saturday, May 16th.

Changes in present listings
should be given us as soon as
possible. •

If you plan to have a tele-
phone installed, arrange for Tit
now, so that your number, will
be in the new Directory.

Telephone, write, or call at
ouri nearest business^ office^

SOUTHERN NEWJENGLAND,
TELEPHONE CQMP&H%
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